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# QUESTIONS OH THE (RESETTLEMENT PHASE 

Employment 

1 . Getting a Jobt How did you get your first Job...«What places 
did you try, and how often were you turned down. • • .Why.d© 
you think you were turned down....What Jobs did you turn down 

W#at kind of Job did you hope to get....Any other diffi-
culties connected with getting a Job....Are you generally con-
fidant or afraid about applying.«..What is the best approach 
you've found to an employer....What is your opinion of the 
WRA, and other agencies, in feelping to get Jobs....Have yours 
friends helped in getting a Job

f
 or Jobs....Have you helped 

others to get positions? 

2 . Sgnditions of Work* What is your Job....What wages do you get, 
and have you had any advancements....How are the working hours 
• •. .Do you get much overtime j $to you want overtime.., «Why.... 
Are you making as much as other nisei...,Are you msking enough 
for your needs.•••How are the working conditions in your office 
or shop; is it satisfactorily equipped....Is your shop well 
organized, or is it inefficient.••.Is the work monotonous, or 
do you find it interesting....Why....Does the work tire you 
very much? •• .What are the irritating things about your work... 

3 . Relations with Others: How do you get along with the employ-
er*. ..or the manager...«Do you think h e

f

s a good boss, or does 
he handle the workers badly.«. .What

 f

s his attitude toward Ja-
panese. • • .How do you get along with fellow workers....Do you 
have any trouble with them...,What other national or racial 
groups are there,,,,Do you have any good friends among the haku-
Jin....Do they invite you out....Are there other nisei where 
you work....What do you think of them....Would you care if 
more nisei were added....Does anyone irritate you in the shoo? 

4 . Job Changes: Have you changed your position since arriving in 
Chicago.»• .What Jobs have you held,,. .Why did you change.... 
What did you tell the boes when you quit....Did you have any 
dlfficulties•,,,What do you think about the "Sixty Day Japs". 
•••Are you better satisfied with your new Job,,,«Have you 
miiaed any good Job opportunities, and what was it like.... 

5 . Job Future: What are the Job chances for the nisei,,,,Do 
you think they're doing pretty well, or are there definite 
limitations,,,,Do you intend to stay in the present Job for 
long•,,,What do you intend to do after the war»•••Are there 
chances for advancement where you are now,•••What do you think 
of the o u t l o o k m j S h ^ i i f a U m z ^ i m * • , . 
your chances are any better or worse.than that or other nisei 
• •••Do you intend to stay in Chicago,•• .What do you think of 
your present Job compared to what you had before the war... 

n«>«a 4 «v»4 fafa in thfl ahnn? I 
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Emerging Uisei Society 

Do you wish for more opportunities to see your nisei 
friends? Do you think there should be more nisei organiza-
tions and social events? Why? What kinds of organizations 
do you think might be started? What function would they * 
serve? If you want nisei organizations, what do you think 
has prevented their formation until now? 

Do you think the nisei should make more Caucasian con-
tacts? Do you think the nisei ought to make special efforts 
to accept invitations from Caucasians? Do you know nisei 
who have made numerous Caucasian contacts, and what do you 
think of them? Who are the Caucasian ffiends you've made? 
What do you think of nisei who make no effort to get into 
Caucasian groups? 

Some of the agencies have,been afraid that a L'il Tokio 
might staxt here in Chicago and have urged nisei to get into 
Caucasian groups: what do you think of this line of thinking? 
Do you think "integration" is desirable? Do you believe that 
immigrant groups and their children need their segregated 
communities? Why? 

(Concrete behavioral evidence regarding the individual's 
attitude towards a nisei society should come out huAcx in the 
discussions under other headings. This section should serve 
to bring out his opinions about a nisei society.) 

The Draft 

(Fox men) What is your present draft status? What are 
your chances of getting a deferment? Has the question of the 
draft bothered you very much? How does the uncertainty affect 
your plans? What was your reaction when the announcement of 
nisei induction was made? Did you consider changing to a 
deferred job, or make any effort to get deferment? What have 
members of your family said or advised concerning the draft? 
What do you think of their attitude? 

(For women) Are any members of your family subject to 
the draft? What is your attitude toward his or their getting 
drafted? Does their getting drafted affect your position or 
responsibilities in the family? What are your plans in this 
regard? Does the draft affect girls' chances of marriage? 
Are you going around with anyone subject to the draft? How 
does the'draft affect your plans of marriage? 

(Married men) How do you plan to take care of your wife, 
and children, if you get drafted? Will you send her back to 
the center? Have you been working out any means already to 
take care of the problem when you get drafted? (Married women) 
How do you plan to take care of yourself, and your children, 
if your husband gets drafted? Will you go with him to the 
town nearest the camp? Will you return to the center? Have 
you anybody else in the family on whom you could count for sup-
poBt? What discussions have you had with your husband on this 

problem? 
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The Draft (contd.) 

If you get your induction notice, will you go in without 
raising any objections? Will you try to get into Savage? 
What do you think of the draft considering that the nisei 
had to undergo evacuation: do you feel it unjustified? What 
do you think of the nisei in the camps, and the kibei at 
McClellan, who refused to join the combat unit? Suppose the 
draft were to be closed to the nisei; do you think it would 
seriously affect the future of the nisei? What would you be 
fighting for if you joined the army? In general, how does 
the draft affect the future of the nisei? {Try to find out 
how the individual's estimate of the Army has keen influenced 
by others, particularly the nisei already in the service.) 

Family Relocation and Relations 

Hojy-^aanjL-j^ifrgro 1 th e c entier*? 

How many members of your family have already relocated? 
Where are they? What was the sequence of resettlement? How 
did it happen that they relocated in this order? Eow did you 
or other members of the family influence and affect the relo-
cation of other members? 

Eow many members of your family are still in the centers? 
What are the reasons for their femaining in the centers? What 
plans are being formed for further resettlement of family-
members? Do you consider the relocation centers a better 
place for the remaining members than the outside? Do you 
anticipate any difficulties if the remaining members are 
still in the centers at the end of the war? 

To what extent are members of your family scattered (already 
answered)? How often do you see the other members of your 
family? Do you enjoy being independent of your family? 
What advantages or disadvantages? How often do you correspond 
with other members of the family? Do you write to your parentd 
in Japanese? If you are living with your family, are your 
parents satisfied with their conditions? Have you more or 
less responsibility towardô your family now than before the waa? 
Do you have more or less freedom to make individual decisions? 

Attitudes towards other members of the family. 

- W M M 



QUESTIONS ON THI^RESETTLEMMT' PHASE 

Resettlement 

1. Factors predisposing towards resettlement: What were your 
dissatisfactions with camp life? (Monotony, nothing to do, 
friends leaving, family conflicts, registration and aftermath, 
limited economic and/or educational opportunities, etc.) 
What were the attractions on the outside? (Wages, jobs, schools, 
"freedom", friends, city life', etc.) When and how did you 
first start to think about resettlement? What situations 
prevented you from earlier resettlement (family pressure, 
rumors, hostile news publicity, etc.) -

2. Timing of resettlement: What caused you to resettle at the 
particular time that you did? (Changed WRA regulations, im-
pending draft, encouragement from others, etc.) Did you make 
the decision on impulse, or after much thought? 

3. Mechanism by which resettlement was achieved: Did any employ-
er, hostel, or friend, sponsor your leaving the center? How 
did you establish these contacts? Did you encounter any dif-
ficulties with these arrangements? 

4. Sequence of places sought in resettlement": What kind of leave 
(seasonal, short term, education, indefinite) did you receive 
when you left the center? Was there any change from other type 
of leave to indefinite? What movements did you make between 
the time you lefft the center and the time you arrived here? 

Family; Resettlement 

1. Sequence of family resettlement: Who was the first resettler 
among relatives? In what order did other family members re-
settle, and how did each resettlement happen to take place? 
How did you or other members of the family Influence the re-
location' of other members? Was there any opposition to these 
instances of resettlement, and who created the opposition? 

2. Family members remaining in centers: How many members of your 
family, and relatives, are still in the centers? What are 
their reasons for remaining there? What plans are being laid 
for further resettlement of family members? If no definite 
plans, what thought have you given the problem?. What is your 
attitude about their remaining in the centers? Do you try to 
encourage their resettlement in your letters? Do you expect 
to have them out before the end of the war? 



Resettlement Questions -S-

Housing 

1. Sequence of dwellings sought and lived in: Where did you 
first stay after arriving? What has been the sequence of your 
addresses? How was housing obtained in each case? What were 
your reasons for seeking or leaving particular dwellings? 
What rent and other housing expenses were involved in each 
case? What discrimination did you encounter in house hunting? 
Were you ever discouraged by the housing problem? 

2. Adjustment to housing: Are you satisfied with your present 
residence? What dissatisfactions do you feel (overcrowding, 
dirtiness, lack of light, private bath and other facilities, 
etc.) How does your present residence compare with your pre-
evacuation home? Do you hope to find a better place later? 
What kinds of housing problems are your friends having? 

3. Relations with other residents: How do you get along with the 
landlord? With other tenants? Are there many Japanese living 
in your apartment house, or neighborhood? Would you care if 
more moved in? Have you ever encouraged other resettlers to 
find dwellings at your apartment house or neighborhood? 

Employment 

1. Sequence of jobs: (List all jobs received since relocation) 
What did you hope for in the way of employment when you first 
started job hunting? How did you get each of your jobs? What 
job openings did you turn down and why? What were your reasons 
for accepting and" quitting the jobs? What problems and dif-
ficulties have you met in finding employment? What were the 
wages and hours of each job? 

3. Gonditlons of work: What is your present job? Is your of-
fice or shop well equipped and organized, or is it inefficient? 
Do you find the work interesting? What do you find imitating 
or disadvantageous about your work? 

3. Relations with others: How do you get along with the boss? 
Does he handle the workers well or badly? What * s his attitude 
towards evacuees? How do you get along with fellow workers? 
What nationality or race are they? Have you ever gone out 
with any of the' Caucasian workers? Are there other resettlers 
where you work? How many are there? Would you care if more 
resettlers were added? Has there ever been any discrimination 
or trouble in your office or shop? Could you get a better job 
if you weren

!

t an evacuee? 
4. Income and budget: What is your monthly income? What are 

your monthly expenses for each of the following items: (a) rent, 
lb) food, (c) clothing, (d) laundry and cleaning, (e) recre-
ation, (f) medical service, (g) gifts and obligations, (h) 
family support, (i) savings and insurance, (j) tax, (k) miscel-
laneous. 



Resettlement Questions -S-

Leisure time and social life 

1. Amount of leisure: How much leisure time do you have every 
week? How did you spend your leisure hours last week? Do you 
wish for more or less leisure? Why? 

2. Personal preferences in leisure: How often do you go to the 
movies? What movies do you like and who are your favorite 
actors? What do you read (newspapers, magazines, books)? 
What programs do you listen to on the radio? Do you attend 
concerts, plays, operas, or other such entertainment? Do you 

' see professional athletic events? Do you miss the opportunity 
to participate in sports yoursefl? How often do you write 
letters and to whom? Do you gamble? What enjoyment do you 
get from gambling? Do you get the urge to travel? 

3. Friends and social group« Social events: Have you attended 
any nisei dances, parties, or other social events? What did 
you think of them? Describe some of these events? Should 
there be more such events? Have you attended any social events 
where Caucasians were the majority? Ever go to Trianon, Aragon, 
night clubs, bars, taverns, etc.? Did you feel uncomfortable 
among Caucasians? Have you ever encountered discrimination 
among Caucasians? 

4. Friends and social groups: Who are the friends you see most 
frequently in Chicago? How do you happen to know them? How 
often do you see these friends? How do you find out where 
your friends are? Have you made any new acquaintances since 
coming here? 

Do you have any group of friends with whom you get together 
quite often? How did the group happen to form? Do the same 
people always get together? What do you do together? Where 
do you fit into the group—casual relations, follower or leader? 
What do you think of the people in your group; what are they 
like? 

Do you have any social contacts with Caucasians? How did 
you get to know them? What kind of people are they? What 
do you do with them? 

5. Summary: Are you satisfied with your present social life? 
Do you miss the social life you had before the war, or in 
the centers? What do you miss most? 

Boy-girl relations and sex 

(I laave this to you, Charlie) 



Resettlement Questions -S-

Emerging Misei Society 

1. Hiismasing nisei contacts: Do you wish for more opportunities 
to meet other nisei? Do you think there should be more nisei 
organizations and social events? What kind of organizations 
do "you think should be started? For what purpose? What has 
prevented nisei organizations from forming here? 

2 Increasing Caucasian contacts: Do you think nisei should 
make more Caucasian contacts? Do you think nisei should make 
special efforts to accept invitations from Caucasians? Do you 
know nisei who have made numerous Caucasian contacts, and 
what do you think of them? What do you think of nisei who 
make no effort to meet Caucasians? 

3. Integration vs. Segregation: Some agencies have been afraid 
of a L'il Tokio developing here and have urged nisei to asso-
ciate more with Caucasians, what do you think of this idea of 
integration? Do you think such a program desirable? Do you 
believe any fcfeat immigrant group or their children need segre-
gated communities? 

Family Relations in Chicago (Members of resettled families) 

1. Nature of relations: Which members of your family are re-
settled here? What living arrangement do you have: place of 
residence, division of labor, breadwinners and dependents, etc. 
If members are scattered, how often do you see the others? 
On what occasions do you all get together? On what kinds of 
problems do you consult each other? 

2. Problems of family: What are the major problems that concern 
your family? (Housing, employment, flraft, fufcurAe) Are your 
parents satisfied or dissatisfied with their situation here? 
How are these problems being solved? 

3. Changes in family relations: What changes in family relations 
have resulted from resettlement? Have you more or less respon-
sibility towards your family now than before? Do you have 
more or less freedom to make individual decisions? Has the 
authority in the family shifted? 

The Draft 

1. (For men) What is your draft status? What are your chances 
for deferment? Do you feel that the drafting of nisei is 
justified after evacuation? Has the uncertainty bothered you? 
What was your reaction when the draft was announced? What 
have members of your family advised you regarding the draft? 
If you are drafted, will you try to get to Savage? How does 
the .draft affect the future of the nisei in your opinion? 

2. (for women) Are any members of jrour family subject to the^draft? 
What is your reaction to their getting drafted? Does their 
getting drafted affect your responsibilities or position with 



Resettlement Questions -S-

respect to your family? What are your plans in this connec-
tion? Does the draft affect your prospects or plans for 
marriage? 

3. (For married couples) How do you plan to care for your wife 
and children if you are drafted? Will they return to the cen-
ters? What has been the nature of discussion with your wife 
(or husband) in regards to this problem? What preparations 
have been made for the contingency? 

The Future 

1. Economic: What kind of work do you plan to do in the future 
(after the war)? If you have no definite plans, what would 
you like to do? What are the difficulties in your position? 

Do you think you will continue to make your home in Chicago? 

2. Residentàal. 

3. Familial; 

4. Educational: 

5. Future of nisei in general: 

Attitudes and Philosophy of Life (Summary) 

1. Get attitudes on the following points: 
cry 

a. Evacuation as military necessity vs. Evacuation unngcessa* 
b. America frs. Japan - and - America vs. Germany 
c. Colored races ¿sx white - and - Japanese vs. other races 
d. Issei parental control vs. nisei independence 
e. JACL vs^ Anti-JACL 
f. Conciliation vs. protest ^-impossible 
g. Success thru individual initiative vs. success 

under prejudice 

Phrase your questions in the following manner: "Do you think 
the evacuation was necessary or unnecessary? Weren't there 
a lot of organizations like the Butokukai and Heimushakai 
that were dangerous to the war effort? etc." or, "Do you 
blame America or Japan for the present war? How about Germany? 
Do the nisei have any future in Japan? In America? etc." 

2. Philosophy of life: By this I mean the effort to determine 
whether an individual has one inclination or another in his 
view of life. E.g., pessimism or optimism, individual deter-
minism of history or historical determinism, radicalism or 
conservatism, idealism or materialism, Activism or fatalism, 
opportunism or absolutism, relativ^ism or absolutism* Phrase 
questions: "Then you feel that we could have done something 
about the evacuation. You don't feel that history just de-
termines these things?" or "Aren't you being opportunitistic?" 
All this should come out in connection with the attitudes. 
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OUTLINE OF QUESTIONS FOB RESETTLEMENT PHASE 

A , Resettlement. 

1» Factors predisposing towards resettlement; What were your 
dissatisfactions with camp life? (Monotony, friends 
leavii^, family conflicts, registration and aftermath, 
limited economic and/or education opportunities, etc.) 
What were the attractions on the outside? (Wages, jobs, 
school, "freedom", friends, city life, etc.) 

2. Timing of resettlement; When and how did you first start 
to think of resettlement? What situations prevented you 
from earlier resettlement (family opposition, rumors, 
hostile publicity, etc.) What oaused you to resettle at 
the particular time that you did? (Changed WBA regula-
tions, impending draft, encouragement from others, etc. ) 

3. Mechanism by which resettlement was aohieved: Bid you 
leave with other friends? Did other family members call 
you out? Did any employer, hostel, or friends, sponsor 
your leave? Hot did you establish these contacts? Did 
you encounter any difficulties in these arrangements? 

4. Sequence of places sought in resettlement: What kind of 
leave did you receive (seasonal, short fcerm, education, 
indefinite, trial indefinite)? Did you change from any 
other type of leave to indefinite? What movements did 
you make between the time you left the center and the 
time you arrived here? Is this final destination? 

B. Hou s ing. 

1. Sequence of dwelling sought and lived in: Where did you 
first stay after arriving? ^hat has been the sequence of 
your addresses? How as housing obtained in each case? 
What were your reasons for seeking or leaving particular 
dwellings? ¿hat rent and other housing expenses were 
involved in each case? ^hat discriminations did you 
encounter in house hunting?

 !

Vhere you ever discouraged 
by the housing prpblem? 

2. Adjustment to housing: Are you satisfied with your pre-
sent reai&BBe@? "that dissatisfactions do you feel? 
(overcrowing, dirtiness, lack of light, private bath and 
other facilities.) How does your present residence 
compare with your pre-evacuation home? Do you hope to 
find a better place later? What kind of housing problems 
are your friends having? 



3* Relations with other residents; How do you get along with 
the landlord? ^ith other tenants? With neighbors? Are 
there many Japanese living in your apartment? or neigh-
borhood? Would you oare if more moved in? Have you ever 
encouraged other resettlers to find dwellings at your 
apartment or neighborhood? 

Employment, 

1» Sequence of jobs: (List all Jobs received since reloca-
tion, and wages and hours for each.) What kind of 
employment did you hope for when you first started job 
hunting? How did you get each of your jobs? What were 
your reasons for accepting and quitting each job? What 
job openings did you turn down and why? What problems 
and difficulties Jiave you met in finding employment? 
Could you find better positions if you were not an 
evacuee? Joint board? 

2» Conditions of work: What is your present job? Is your 
office or shop well equipped and organized, or is it 
inefficient? Do you find the work interesting? What do 
you find irritating or disadvantageous about it? 

3. Relation with others: How doi you get along with the 
boss? Does he handle the workers well or badly? What's 
his attitude towards evacuees? How do you get along with 
fellow workers? What nationality or race are they? Have 
you ever gone out socially with Caucasian workers? Are 
they good (efficient, industrious) workers? Are there 
other resettlers where you work? How many? Would you 
care if more resettlers were added? ^o you go out with 
them socially? How there ever been any discrimination or 
incidents in your office or shop? 

4. Income and budget: What £ your monthly income? What are 
your monthly expenditures for the following items: 

rent recreation savings & 
food family in center insurance 
olothes Medical service miscellaneous 
laundry & oleaning, gifts & obligation tax 

5. Economic future: Do you expect to continue in your pre-
sent work, or do you plan to look for something else? 
What do you expect to do after the war? If no definite 
plans, what would you like to do? Whet difficulties stand 
in the way of your realizing your hope? Do you expect 
much job discrimination against nisei after the war? 

The Draft 

1. (For men) What is your draft (Status? What are your 
chances for deferment? Has the uncertainty bothered you? 



What was your reaction when the draft was announoed last 
January? D

0
 you feel that the drafting of nisei is un-

justified after hevir^ faced evacuation? What have your 
family members advised you regarding the draft? If you 
are drafted, will you try to get to Savage, or into some 
other unit? How do the present selective service regula-
tions (26 yecEs limit, manpower draft, etc.) effect your 
posit ion? 

2. (For girls) Have you ever considered joining the WACs or 
Waves? Have you thought about the possibility that women 
might be drafted for war work? «¿re any nale members of 
your family subject to the draft? What is your reaction 
to the idea of their being drafted? If jfhey are drafted, 
will it affect your responsibilities to your family? 
What are your plans in this connection? Does the draft 
affect your prospects or plans for marriage? 

5. (For married couples) How do you plan to care for your 
wife and children if you are drafted? Sill they return 
to a center? »¿hat kind of discussions have you had with 
your wife (or husband) on this problem? 

Family Belations in Chicago (Define the family) 

1. N&ture of relationships: Which members of your family are 
resettled here? % a t living arrangements do you have 
(place of residence, division of labor, breadwinners and 
dependents, sharing expenses, etc. ) ¿re there any dis«* 
agreements resulting from the present arrangements? If 
parents are with you, are they satisfied or dissatisfied 
with t-ieir situation? If members are scattered, how often 
do you see each other? On what occasions do you gdt to-
gether? How have you helped each other out? On what 
kinds of problems do you consult each other? 

2« Changes in family relations; %iat changes in family re-
lations have resulted from resettlement? Have you more or 
less responsibility towards your family now? Do you have 
more or less freedom to make individual decisions? Has 
the authority in the family shifted? Are you Closer? 

3. Sequence of family resettlement; Who was the first re-
settler among relatives? In what order did family members 
resettle, and what led to the decisioi to resettle in each 
case? Haw have family members influenced each other to-
wards resettling? Was there any opposition to resettlement 
in the family, and who created the opposition? 

4« Family members remaining in center; How many members of 
your family are still in the centers? ^hat are their 
reasons for remaining there? What plans are being laid 
for resettling them? What do you think about their 



remaining in the oenter? Do you expect to have them out 
before the end of the war? ^'hat correspondence have you 
carried on with them regarding resettlement? 

Leisure time and social life 

1* Amount of leisure:
 n

o w much leisure time do you have every 
week? How did you spend your leisure hours lafet week? Do 
you wish for more or less leisure? Why? 

2. Friends and social groups; Who are the friends you see 
most frequently in Chicago? How do you happen to know 
them? How often do you see these friends? How do you * 
find out where your friends are?

 Al

ave you made any new 
acquaintances since coming here? Do you know any North-
westerners (or Californians)? Have you noticed any 
differences? Is there any group or groups, of friends 
with whom you get together quite often? How did the group 
first form, or how did you happen to join them? Do the 
same people always get together? What do you do together? 
'What kind of people belong to your group? 

Do you have any social contacts with Caucasian? How did 
you get to know them? What kind of people are they? What 
do.you do with them? 

3* Social events: Have you attended any nisei dances, parties, 
or other social events? Please describe some of them? 
What did you think of them? Should there be more such 
events for nisei? Have you attended any social functions 
where Caucasians were in the majority? (Trianon, Aragon, 
night clubs, bars) Did you feel any discomfort or embar-
rassment amorjg Caucasians? Have you ever encountered 
discrimination at recreation places? 

4« Personal preferences in leisure: How often do you go to 
the movies? What movies do you like, and who are your 
favorite stars? What do you read (newspapers, magazines, 
books)? What radio programs do you listen to? Do you 
attend concerts, plays, operas, and other such entertain-
ment? Do you attend professional sports events? Do you 
miss the opportunity to participate in sports yourself? 
How often and with whom do you correspond? Do you gamble? 
Do you get the urge to travel? 

5« Boy-girl relations (for single persons): Do you date out 
very often? Who are the girls (fellows) whom you know 
(from pre-evacuation or center)? Have you met any new 
girls since coming here? Do you think there's any problem 
in meeting girls in Chicago? Is there any problem in en-
tertain! g them (no cars, privacy, etc,)? Do you get 
along with the other sex easily? 
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Do you know any hakujin girls (fellows) here? Have you 
ever dated them? How do they compare with the nisei? 
What do you think of intermarriage for the nisei? 

G* Nisei Society 

1» Increasing nisei contacts: Do you wish for more opportu-
nities to meet other nisei? Do you think there should be 
more nisei organizations and social events? What kind of 
organizations do you think should he started? For what 
purpose? What has prevented more nisei groups from 
forming here? 

2* Do you think hisei should make more Caucasian contacts? 
Are the barriers due to discrimination, or due to the 
nisei personality? Do you know any nisei who have made 
numerous Caucasian contaots? What do you think of them? 
What do you think of nisei who avoid meeting Caucasians? 

3. Integration vs, segregation: Some agencies have been 
urging the nisei to avoid segregation and associate more 
with Caucasians; what do you think of this idea? Is 
such a program desirable? Likely to succeed? 

H. Political views 

1« Nisei political status; % a t do you think was the cause 
of the evaouation? Quite a few issei and kibei seem 
strongly pro-Japan; was DeWitt justified in evacuating 
them? How about the nisei? What was your reaotion to 
being asked about your loyalty (Question 28) during re-
gistration? ^here do you think your future lies, in 
America, Japan, or elsewhere? If BooseveIt and Dewey are 
the candidates for President, which would you vote for? 
Do you think democracy will ever work? Have you bought 
bonds, given blood, or participated in the war effort in 
any way? 

2* International status: Do you blame Japan or America for 
the present war? How about Germany? If Germany is de-
feated and the Allies concentrate on Japan, will the 
Japanese situation in America beoome more difficult? If 
Japan is defeated, will it weaken the nisei position in 
America? 

I, Evacuee Publicity 

1, Unfavorable publicity; What was your reaction to the news 
publicity about Doolittle fliers, Bataan prisoners, Near 
North Bide incident of Hawaiians, Tule Lake riots, and 
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nisei girls' affair with German prisoners? How dangerous 
is the Dies Committee to the evacuees? The Hearst press? 
The racial agitators in California? Does such unfavorable 
publicity affect job and housing opportunities of re-
settlers? Do you become angry, more cautious, more sen-
sitive, more timid, or more aggressive at such publicity? 

2. Favorable publicity: What dii you think of the Fortune 
artiole on evaouees? Life article on Tule Lake? Whioh 
newspapers or magazines have been the fairest? Has the 
WRA been effeotive in creating favorable sentiment? 

J* P e r s o n a l i ^ Prolyl 

ííit^r ona 
nal pe 

chie 

1/ 

>nta f% 
plntV'and 

A f i a n c e s 

J^Stàp^lementary for try-oj/t only) 

ou tffìscr^be your oym 
Iqr, e o/bc/eat ious

 f 
radical conservative, / 

e s W h a t / a d yoiy'consider ^dur 
p o Y & 0 Whe^C do yotf' cpé/íde?- the 

h a y ^ s h a p e d ^ o u r ^rìk^rai i tyX / 

ronal, 
cauftioui 
eiísi lyfí 
ew? 

people? 
Inyyour 
kind of, 
consci 
etc* 

y and^^cial/^lations 
wheny^Rou mee&^it ran gerì 
Do TO likeZjp have a l o 

ye your^jiethods o y gettali 
you ^p's it i v e iy fèti e/s

1  

ni o n, Jpbw would 
ac ti asar do you h 
cau m o us, >conf 

ers/ 
ajHol 

o ráfl/ma! 
of A p i eoSPs? 

a ^ n g 
ipiaric 

a ó b e # 
atioasi 

l/e 

i@nt or 
lends / " 
r only a/ 

her/ 
yqá? 

fhs/t 

3. Per son al i ty yíba nges ; H»ve yoiímé ti ced Lty (par ?om 
changes w y o u r s e l f siJfce ey*^ation?,^*re Jrou mtfru 
.ess CQOTident , sensitive,/Whid, a^tess^re,^ 
you mo^y restless t M n beipre? U^certaitf^of/yoi 
Have^^you eT4r worried abgut your M n pe^o^ali^y problems, 
or ¿pecifiéally tj/led to overcomé them? ' 
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Revised Mar,16.1945« 

OUTLINE OF QUESTIONS FOR RESETTLEMENT PHASE 

A* Resettlement History 

1* When did you resettle? 

2* What situations predisposed you to resettle? 

a. Situations In camps 
Monotony 
Family or generational conflicts 
Lack of economic or educational opportunities 
Registration crisis 
Pending draft 
Pending closure of project 

b. Situations on outside: 
Contacts witti resettled friends and relatives 
Job or educational offers 
Hostel or agency sponsorship 
Desire for freedom or "new experience" 

3« Did you resettle directly to Chicago? 
Did you take seasonal or short-term leave before taking 

out Indefinite or terminal leave? 
List all moves between leaving center and arrival In 

Chicago, giving circumstances and reasons for seeking 
each destination (jobs, friends, family, etc») and for 
leaving for another destination 

Do you consider Chicago your permanent residence? 
If not, what plans are you making for leaving and «here 
will you go?

 # 

4* What members of your family have already resettled? 
a. Who was the first to resettle (when, where, to 

what jobs, etc*) * 

b. In what order, and under what circumstances, have 
other members of the family resettled (when, where, 
etc*) V 

5* What members of your family are still In camp? 
What plans for family resettlement are being made In view 

of WRA
f

s closure polloy? 
What plans, If any, are being made for return to the Coast? 
Resistances or opposition to "forced relocation." Fears or 

anticipation re reception on Coast* 
(Try to document this section with letters where possible) 

I 

I H H mmmmmmm&mkmm: m ^ H H H H i -JUS 
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B . Employment In Chip ago 

1* What job do you have at present? Wages, hours, nature 
of work. 

How did you get this job? 
Is the work Interesting? Does It offer advancement? 
How do you get along with your employer? With your 

fellow-workers (What race or nationality are they, etc.?) 

2« What Job did you obtain first In Chicago? Wages, hours, 
nature of work* 

How did you get this job? 
Was the work Interesting? Did It offer advancement? 
How did you get along with your employer? With your 

fellow-workers (what race or nationality were thev, etc.)? 
Follow through same questions with all jobs held here 
and elsewhere since leaving camp, Including also 
questions on reasons for quitting each job. 

3« Have you met any discrimination In regard to jobs? 

4« Are there, or have there been, other resettlers where you 
work* Your reaction (favorable or unfavorable) to this? 

6« What problems are other members of your family having In 
getting jobs? 

6« How does the job you now have compare with your pre* 
evacuation job? Does It utilise your training? 

7« How doe8 your present job fit In with your plans for the 
future? Are you attempting to find a new Job? How? Why? 

8« What do you think of Nisei future re occupational oppor~ 
tun Itlea after the war? 

C. Housing In Chicago 

1« Where do you live at present? How did you get this housing? 
What sort of housing Is Its rooms, facilities, cleanliness, 

crowding, etc«? 
With whom do you share your housing (family, friends, eto«)? 

2» Same questions for sequence of all dwellings In Chloago, 
(starting with first plaoe found upon arrival) 

3» Did you meet any discrimination In regard to finding housing? 

4, How have you gotten along with the landlord, with other 
tenants, with neighbors? 



Hops lag in Chicago, continued 

6* Are there, or have there been, other Japanese living In your 
apartment or neighborhood In eaoh of these places? 

Your reaction (favorable or unfavorable) to this? 

6« What housing problems are the other members of your family 
facing in resettlement? 

7* Ho« does the housing you have found in Chicago compare with 
your pre»evacuation home? 

8. Are you attempting to find new housing? How? Why? 

D . Social and Economic Problems and Adjustments 

Budgett 
HOW adequately does your Income cover your expenditures? 
List your monthly expenditures for 

rent recreation 
food family In center 
clothes medical service 
laundry and gifts 

cleaning 
What debts do you have? To what extent are you saving 

money? 

2» Military service: 
What 1» your "draft status? What are your chances of 

deferment? 
What was your reaction when draft was reinstituted for 

Nisei? 
Do you feel that drafting of Nisei is an injustice? 
What have your family members advised you re the draft? 
If you are drafted, will you try for Snelling or some 

other specialized unit? 
What plans are you making for care of your family (wife, 

children, parents) if drafted? 

3. Organizational activities! 
a

#
 Have you had any contact with agencies established 
to assist resettlers (WRA

t
 Friends, Christian groups, 

etc )? 
Your reaction to their efforts and efficiency? 

b» Have you had any contact with Chicago J«A,C«L,? What 
do you think of their program? 

c. Have you Joined any organized religious group? 

d. Have you attended any organized Nisei dances or other 
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Organizational activities, continued 

all-Nisei aoelal events? Describe them* Do you 
think there should be more of them? 

e. Have you Joined any societies or organizations 
(including labor unions) where Caucasians are also 
members? Describe them* 

4« Interpersonal relationships 

a. Who are your friends In Ohlcago? 
How often do you see them? 
How and where did you meet them? 

b. Is there any Informal group with whom you associate? 
How did you happen to Join It? What do you do 
together? Viho belongs to the group? 

c. Do you have social contacts with Caucasians or persons 
other than of Japanese ancestry? Describe, 

d. Dating and relations with persons of other sex? 
With Nisei only or with persons of other races? 
Attitude towards intermarriage. 

e* Preferences re use of leisure time: How much leisure 
time do you have? 
What reading do you do? 
What movies do you see? 
What sports events do you attend, or participate in? 
Do you gamble? 
With whom and how often do you correspond? 
What else do you do with your leisure time? 

. Family adjustments: 
" (1) If relevant: What plans have you made for 

marriage? For having children? 
(2) How much responsibility do you have for your 

parents and other family members? Who has the 
major responsibility? who Is assuming responsi~ 
blllty for resettlement? 

(3) If family members are scattered, how often do you 
see them? On what occasions do you get together? 
How have you helped each other? 

(4) What conflicts do you have with other members of 
your family? 

Social attitudes: 
(l) Other than re Jobs and housing, (if relevant) 

where have you met discrimination? Describe* 

c 
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Social attitudes, continued 
T27 Do you like Caucasians? Are you sensitive in 

their presence? Do you avoid them? 
What do you think of Jews? Ke^poes? Filipinos? 
Germans? What contaots have lyou had with them? 

(3) Do you want more opportunitle<i\to meet Nisei? 
Would you like Japanese hangout" In yhtai&o? 

(4) Where do you think your future lies* % America 
or Japan? f \ V . 
What do you think the outcome or the war will be? 
What do you think of democracy? etc. (difficult 
to formulate direct questions here) 

(5) How do you think evacuation has affected your life 
plans? J \ ;] • 
What have you gained and lost through resettlement? 
Are you optimistic or pessimistic about your future -
and the future of Hisel generally? In what respects? 

(6) What are your am&itions for the future? 
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PROBLEMS AND PATTERNS OP ADJUSTMENT OP CHICAGO RESETTLERS 
AS SHOWN BY ANALYSIS OP 53 CASE HISTORIES 

A . Introduction 
Tabulation of the 53 cases (simple) 

Age and Sex 
Origin 
Marital status 

B. The Single Man 
(1) Introduction 

Description of the cases, (Table - more complete 
than in main introduction) including brief 
descriptions of the persons, 

(2) Jobs 
(3) Housing 
(4) Social adjustments 
(5) Plans for future 

Jobs; 

(a) Chicago - initial job 
subsequent mobility 

(b) Personal adjustments connected with job situation 
(1) Relation to employer 
(2) " " fellow workers 
(3) Discrimination and prejudice (both ways to and from 
(4) Attitude towards job: obj . or subj.) 

plans for future 

(c) Earlier history of occupational adjustment (with special 
Prewar (reference to 
Camp (vertical 
Other resettlement (mobility 

Hous ing: 
(a) Chicago - initial mobility 
(b) Problems connected with finding a home 

(1) Types of housing accommodation and 
(a) Physical: facilities, crowding, etc. 
(b) Social arrangements: cooperative; sharing 

with friends; boarding houses, etc. 
(2) Relation to landlord 
(3) "

 n

 neighbors 
(4) Discrimination and prejudice 
(5) Attitudes towards housing: comparison with past 

and plans for future 

Social and Economic Problems and Adjustments: 
(a) Budget - adjustments of income to expenses - past, present 

and future plans 



(b) Military service 
(c) Organizational activities 
(d) Interpersonal relationships 
(e) Limitations or extensiveness of interests 
(f) Family adjustments 
(g) Social attitudes: real or imagined discrimination; integra-

tion vs. segregation; identification with America or Japan; 
personal dissatisfactions and satisfactions 

Evaluative Summary: 

Attitudes towards future in respect to the major topics 

listed above; life plans and expectations or anxieties; personal 

disorganization and reorganization of life plans. 

Same thing for 
C. Single woman 
D . Married man 
E. Married women 

P. Crude group comparisons: What patterns have evolved for men vs. 
women, single vs. married

>
 etc.? 

G. Individual Differences within groups: 
(a) Pre-evacuation background, as influencing behavior and 
especially attitudes. (By background, we mean origin -
different past experiences, e.g. of Hawaiians and Inter-
mountain residents re integration, interracial association, 
etc.; we also mean rurality vs. urbanity of residence, 
particularly whether or not they lived in Japanese com-
munities; family training and strictness of upbringing; 
school and social contacts; Japanese language schools; 
retention of Japanese culture, generally, and national 
identification). 

(b) Camp Background and Experiences: 
(Particularly the factors that influenced decision to 
relocate, e.g., departure of friends, letters received, 
registration issue, cleavage of generations). 



Single Females 

From California - under 25 years of age 
CH-3 

•CH-16 
^CH-22 
*/CH-23 
CH-26 

•0H-41 
SQH-AB 
^CH-51 
•CH-57 

From California - over 26 year« of age 
Kill-8 
QS*6Q 

From Intermountain and California - under 26 years of age 
YC H~9 
i/OH-20 
/CH-39 

From Intermountain and California - over 25 years of age 
CH-69 

From Hawaii and California - over 26 years of age 
CH-12 

Married Females 

From California - under 26 years of age 
CH-36 
CH-42 
CH-64 

From California - over 26 years of age 
M3H-49 
/CH~65 

From - under 25 years of age 
CH-40 

From Intermountain and California - under 26 years of age 
CH-4 
CH-24 

From Intermountain and California - over 25 years of age 
CH-26 

From Hawaii and California - under 26 years of age 
CH~66 
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I*. Brief History of the Individ 
A . J^rentftl Bac&groun.d (see VIII). Indivi

 r
 _ 

s r cirnrniood: f r a m i n g and childlroold crises»®^!* 
own story of his relation to his parents and siblings 
His educational history; chronological account of 
schooling received, including schools attended^ place 
and dates), major interests, clC£JJD^ 

Hid ho attend Japanoco language uulioolf W h a v b ^
t 

w<erp rpRptions tn th* t P ^ b i ^ , the language 

B. 

Individual^ account 

•ftp.h noi?  £ 
bitter 
classma 
teach 
in ex 

.ool experiences stand out 
§? Wha-Q nzaes di<i he/&ssu 
? What w s his relationship 

How active was he >oKclas 
curYicular a erti vi ti 

C. 

Jfer&t-wre the parental attitudes 
(cation? 

His employment and economic history; chronological 
account of jobs held (type of job, type of industry, 
rate of pay). Account for all periods of unemploy-
ment. Note whether employers and fellow-workers were 
Japanese or Caucasian. f t e n m r e his reTaTTmnr-with 
emplnyftrfl

f
 fellow-workers, labor urganizations? 

in 

What dues llie individual ;iaer the determining — coni 
factors in nis selection or these jobs? How have 
the-various jobs fit in with liisconoepllon of- a career

4

? 
What jobs has he tried to get, and failed? To what 
does he attribute 

How h^is he , 
chances/i 

Has 

his failures? 
I , time to Mine , viewed lis career 

r
 A m e r i c ^ Ih/Japan qfr the Orient? Elsewhere? 
the income received from his jobs been suffi-

D. 

cient to maintain what he considers a reasonable 
standard of living( what is his coneept of a reasonable 
standard of living?) Has he been able to save? When 
and how much? Has liis faiuil.y( or-another 
supplera-edited lirsr job income? What s o u s e s did he 
draw on in periods of unemployment? 
His interpersonal relations outside the family( exclud-
the romantic): Who were his intimate friends at 
various times? (Note particularly whether they were 
Caucasian, Nisei, Issei, or Kibei.) What instances 

of prejudice or discrimim tion were met in his inter-
racial friendships? Wkfr^-4oea Ilib Individual oon-
••s-idQr wexe_jthe--faetorb de leriiiiiii-ng the selection of h is 

E. 

frieq^s? To 
disapproval 
were broken up; 
His romantic, sex, 
his early boy-girl 

• extent did parental approvaJL-ag-
affectthe__sjJuAS^rcnr? What friendships 

ana why? 
and marital history: What were 

I P 

I _ relationships? Were they con-
fined to Nisei and Kibei, or did they extend to other 
racial groups( particularly Caucasians). "What weie > 
Jixg-owri Finrl his parents»-attltudes towards intermar-
rîâgeS-

Describe the experiences of courtship and engage-
ment and the events surrounding the marriage. Was the 
marriage Japanese or American type( e.g. were fiaishaku-
n i n u s e d ) . R&j r?onfliotc arisu wi Llr parente ( oi^-e^hers 
co&e^rning the marrie g a? Ehat havo boon the outstand-
ings pioUlems ìife ( iSoo Shibutani

1

 s 
family^—— 

ftp://ftp.h
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His political activities 
voting, party membership, 

and shifting 
running for 

interests 
office. 

To what political organizations has be belonged? 
How have his interests and affiliati ns changed? 

G* Associational history: What clubs, groups, and 
groups has the individual joined? What role has 
he played in these groups? What ofoffices has he 
held? ( Include cliques and informal groups, as 
well as organized groups. See Miyamoto-Shibu-
tani outline for group analysis) 

H . Recreational history: what have been his dominant 
interests( sports, re ding, hobbies, etc?) How 
have these changed? To what extnet were these 
interests Japanese or American? 

Ia Religious history: church membership; attendance 
at Sunday School and various church groups. Under 
what circumstances did the individual join church . 
(e.g. by "conversion"). His his religious affilia-
tion been the same as that of his parents? Did 
tho individual "Iocp hi? nd what effe-et 
did thiu lmvu upun him

1

9— 
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I Brief History of tho Individual 

AF Parental Backcround (see VIII) Supplement rlth individuals 
account o f childhood training, and hie uvn story of 
relations with parents anß ei'blinds« 

B . His educational hisOoryI chronological account of sehet 1« 
in£ reooiv d , inoludirv schools a t t n < * a i a n d dates), 
major intoroi tu and activities! w k t b o r nSE ho att-nd«^ 
Ja pa neee 1. ngu&ge school. * * \* ? 

C . Hie emplo;ment and economic history* chrono loci cal account 
of jobs hola( type erf job, type of industry, rato of päy) 
Account for all periods of unemployment» Heta rhatfcer 
eciploaers and fellow-corkers v:o re Japanese or Oat; car ion» 
hat Jo)s has ho tried to

 ß
e t

f
 and failed? Ciroumstaroes 

surrounding these failures? 
Hiit tli© income racaivad from his Jobs been sufficient 

to maintain a reasonable standard of living;( individual^ 
definition of rea; onable etc ndard of livinr?) lias he 
been able to & ve? hen and ho mach? What sources 
wore dratsn on in pe iode of unemDloyme t? 

Pt His interpersonal relatione outside'the f & M l y ( excluding 
the romantic) : ho nere his intimate friends at 
various ti roe? Note particularly vjWtlior they V e r a 
Caucasian, Nisei, Issei, or Iii bei* "hat in tancos cf 
prejudice or öl.«^crimination ?oro met in interracial friends 
©hips? 

• Hi c romantic and marital history I v. hat vere hie caifljf 
boy-g rl relet! nshipsf: 'Wer© these oontoet^ confined 
to Nisei and Iii bei

 f
 or did Iffchey extend to othdt facial 

groups, particularly Caucasian?^ W J J s ^ c l ^ 4 * k ' 
l:.v...—-•• • •' 1 3, C'' — — ( 3 G U T : ujUH a a-';—:.<h' ' f : f t T i t 

ant1 mr-e^mitn r Vüiiüiu( thQutarydb^r^, -.at. the mar:iage 
Japanese > r morloan type? 
Hia political activities aik shifting interests* vot ing, 
party membership, running for office. To what political 
organizations ha® he belonged? Hots have his affiliations 
changed? . J p g • • 

G . Assoc 1 at to aal hi*tory( other $han political)! clubsfc 
organisations ant; groups hate' tie individual Joined? 
hat off1008 ha s he held? | J , 

H . Heoreatlonal history: «hat ,'fcave been his dominant leisure 
activitiee( sports, r e a d i n g hobbies, etc) Hor have 
theso changed? To v/h t e tent have these been Japanese 
or American? T - a 
;eli&ious history i ohuroh membership; attendance at undav 
' chool. Under wh t cicuöstances did the individual 
Join church? Has his religio via a filiation boon the 
same as th t of is narantef . \ 

I'ote: this outline has purposely!beea\limited to the factual, 
'boh- vioristic" aspects of the individual

1

 a hißtor*. It is intend ed 
to develop oomaon background far tors by j#hich the individual can be 
placed." It represents the minimum that m a t be obtained far all 

resattiers in the samole. It omits t h ^ many important sooioipeycho-
lor factors v?hioh von Id lead to a ßr^ater understanding of the 
lrtfiviflual« These factors cannot be investigated in all cases, 
but rill bo covered in telooted oases, foXlovjinf: the outline an-ended 
to this memorandum! hi: utani-Miyaror.to,, Outline for i ocumente on 
the settled Nisei • 
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I Brief History of the Individual 
A« Parental baokground (flee VIII) Supplement with individual

1

0 account of 
childhood training, and hie own story of relation« with parent» and siblings« 

B. Hie educational history« ohronologioal aooount of «ohooling received, 
including schools attended (place and dates), major interests and aotivitiosj 
how long did he attend Japanese language school* 

C. His employment and economic history« chronological account of jobs held 
(type of job, type of industry, rate of pay). Aooount for all periods of 
unemployment. Note whether employers and fellow workers were Japanese or 
Caucasian, "What -Jobs has he tried to get and failed? Circumstances 
surrounding theee failures? 

Has the income received from his jobs been sufficient to maintain a 
reasonable standard of living (individual's definition of reasonable standard 
of living)? Has he been able to save? When and how much? What sources 
were drawn on in periods of unemployment? 

D. His interpersonal relations outside the family (exoluding the romantic)» 
Who were his intimate friends at various times? Note particularly whether 
they were Caucasian* Nisei, Issei, or Kibei. What instances of prejudice 
or discrimination were met in interracial friendships? 

23» His romantic and marital history« What were his T>oy~girl relationship»? 
Were these contaots confined to Nisei and Kibei, or did they extend to 
other racial groups, particularly Caucasian? Whom did he marry? 
Was the marriage Japanese or American type? 

F. His political activities and shifting interests« voting, party member-
ship, running for office«, To what political organization» has he belonged? 
How have his affiliations changed? 

0. Aasociational history (other than political)« What olubs, organisation» 
and group» has the individual joined? What offioes ha» ho held? 

H. Reoreational history« What have been hi» dominant leisure activities 
(»port» , reading, hobbies, etc«)? How have these changed? To what extent 
have these been Japanese or American? 

I* Religious history« Church member»hipi attendance at Sunday 8choolo Tinder 
what circumstances did the individual join churoht Has his religious 
affiliation been the same as that of his parent»? 

Note« This outline haa purposely been limited to the factual, "behavioriatic" 
aspects of the individual®» history« It is intended to develop common background 
factors by whioh the individual can be "placed." It represents the minimum that 
must be obtained for all resettlers in the sample. It omit» the many important 
sooio~p»yohological factors whioh would lead to a greater understanding of the 
individual* These factors cannot be inveatigated in all oases, but will be covered 
in »elected oases, following the outline appended to this memorandum« Shibutant-
Miyamoto * Outline for Documents on the Resettled Nisei

 0 
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Subjects for investigation tf: 11 include both individuals and 

groups. Individuals will be chosen by a rule-of-thumb ne thod of 

stratified sampling, in order that Aiost of the significant cli sses 

in the universe represented by this population may be ihcluded, 

and in order that inferences may be drawn £> out migration differen-

tials. 

T > he important strata to be includes, ar 

UJ4 

(l) GenerationalUlssei-Nisei and 
fcJLw"-"* 

(2)f Age,f?sexand family status s^y
 x

 , , . 

/ / / VJ^f^-^^j 
t \ — \ \ y / / V -U-jo-AT̂  
(3/ Residence prior to evacuation! Northwest, Northern-central)^. 

California, Southern California an£: Arizona? —à*-*"*^" 
urban, metropolitan), 

(4) Evacuation status and r e s i d e n c i voluntary evacuee, Free Zone 
evacuee, Assembly center , Re^oe^tion project, and combinations 
of these). 

(5) Education 

(6) Residence in Japan 

•y-

(7) ^eligious background( Christian ot\ Buddhist ) 

(8) Occupation prior to evacuation ( interms of Edwards* socio-economic 

(0 OcjyiMSu. cl asses) 

(9) Occupation at present. 

ndividiis^s will be /¡selected frd&i each of 

Issei married m IX» agefd 30-45, from Seafttile,, 

ese strata, e.{ 

allup Assembly 

% 
Center-Minidoka Relo^tion Project, high school graduate( in Japan) 

/ owner-
mi grated to America^ at a^e 18, Buddhist ,,managersi retail grocery 

x J X / • 

store), now cleEJc in retail grocery story in Chicago( Problem: 

make a list of^classes on cards, then fill in subjects for investi-

gation as we get them. 

Since each individual is a member of a family group( whether 

other members of the f amily are resttling at the same time or not) 

studies of families will be builfe up by using the individual as the 
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center of the gamily group. Shibutani
f

s outline, as follows 

can be used to build up the characteristics of the 

I* Composition and Characteristics of the Family 
Ai_Jaformant

1

 s concept of the faiitijg^ 
i C D e m o g r aphy ol

1

 tgB- f n-mily( a g e T s ex ̂ relationship to head] 
C. Educational and cultural In olcground^Qf__family members 
D . Occupational status of family members V J C ^ 
E

#
 Heligioug^baokgroimd of family members A * * * ^ 

P^J^hy^Tcal characteristics of family members 
/ Standard of living of family 

jU
9
 Social 8taH,ft*> uf 

II. Brief history of the Family 

A . Immigration of ffarxiirty Issei members to America rgft-h-hl ATOftn-h In ftmn-ni^ 

Economic history of family in America 
Q* Educational history of family in Japan and America 

r— Interpersonal relations of family members 
EL. Relations of family with Japanese community in America 
^ Relations of family with Cauqasian community in America 

III. The evaucated Family 

A . Preparations for evacuation( disposal of property, changes in 
family plans for future, integration or disperal of family 
members. 

B . Experiences in Assembly Center s( See below re indL vidual) 

I K . 

C. Experiences in Relocation Projects( See below re individual) 

The resettled Family(See below also re individual) 

A. ^echamism of resettlement 

B . Social status in Chicago 

G. Nature of associations 

D . Solidarity of the family( or disintegration) 
^ » C A c^^^sd^ »"t, ) 

In the family analysis, efrorts §1 ould be made to shift the focus 

from the individual informant( who is arbitrarily chosen as the "center") 

to toher members of the group, i.e, to get a picture of the family 

as tfiewed by each of the fan ily members in turn. 

Since,'also, each individual is a member of various associational 

groups and cliques, studies of groups will also evolve from the indi-

vidual records, again using the informant as the center of each of 

the groups in which he is involved. Again, the record will extend 



4 

beyond the individual, ie, the gtructure of the group will be ^ 

determined, the type of sponsorship, the role of the various 

members, the type of leadership, the cognized function of the 

group, the detailed activities of the group, the roles played 

by various members, etc» 

In addition to the the type of analysis of groups in which 

individual informants are involved,effort will be made to 

observe and analyzèx the activities aid membership of all 

associations, organized groups aid cliques, among the resettled 

evacuees, per se. Jilioups thus to be analyzed may be roughly 

classified as follows:
 ft 

Religious organizations 
I (J^r-VN-
Political organizations( JAGL, Y D , YCL, etc.) 

Japanese "cultural groups
tf

( Prefectural societies, 
flower arrangeErant clubs, etc.) 

Mutual aid societies 

Recreational, hobby and sports groups( organized) 

H' / \ 

ridndship groups and cliques! •unorganized) 

(Problem: prepare an outline for analysis of groups per se) 

In regard to the preparation of documents relating to families 

and associations, the purpose of the study, as outlined in the 

first paragrph, must be kept clearly in mind, i.e., we are 

attempting to analyze the effect of a crisis( evacuation) 

upon the collective behavior of a population group. Thus, we shall 

begin with the impact of thewar and subsequent time-identified 

events upon the individual, his family, and his associations« 

We shall start, in si 1 insttances, with a reconstruction of 

December 7,1941. We shall ask what adjustments and changes 

in plans, activities, aspirations and fears occurred concomitant 



with or following 

Pearl Harbor 

Period of early restrictiond on e n e m y aliens 

Period of FBI roundups 

Filipino incidents 

Evacuation of enemy aliens from restricted areas 

Announcement of evaucationorders for citizens 

Specifically: Did the informant stop school, change his resi-

dence, lose or change his job, dispose of his property ? How 

did these incidents affect his relationships with his family, with 

the Japanese community, with his Caucasian friends, neighbors and 

associates? What was their effect upon his identification with 

Japan or America (i.e upon his "patriotism"), on his identification 

ad a member of a minority group? What were his fears, and uh at 

role did rumors play in their developtfmgt? What chaig es did he 

make in his plans for the future? , ^
 m
 ^ , 

sh^Al then proceed to a reconstruction of the ma$or experi-

ences in Assembly Center aid Relocation Project, following 

Shibut ani
1

 s out line: 

I. The Assembly Center 

A , Preparations for entering centers 

B. Attitudes towards center( and towards administration) 

before and after entry 

Activities while in center( follow through the list of 

topics used in our relocation outline) 

II. The Relocation Center 

A , Attitudes towards center( and towards administration) 

before and after entry 



( Shibutani to rework this outline on the basis of our actual 

procedure in the soc&lled structural report of Tula Lake) 

following this, we proceed to an analysis of resettlement, 

again flsing the main elememnts in ibutani's outline: 
I. Resettlement 
A* Reasons for resettlement 

Bi Attitudcn towards reaefctlGmoiib» before and arfrer 

Initial Adjustment tb life in Chicago 

A . First contacts in Chicago, and th&ir carry-o^or' 

B. Finding a home 

G
#
 Finding a job 

D* Es^s^4^h.ing the family in Ch icago 

E . Spending l^J>s^e time in Chicago 

F . Seeking and finding^sangenial "interest groups" in dicago 

IIIJ History of Resettling in Chicago 

Changing plans for the future V 

xs Changing attitudes towards the war, democracy, American 

citizenship, the Army, Japanese communities in America, 

Japan, Caucasians ^persistence O®» change of "keto" concept), 

relief or government subsidy C "wards of government" concept) 

Development of activities in Chicago 

1. Making a living 

2. Getting an education û 

3. Participating in religious activités \ 

4. Spending leisure time
 t 

5. Finding a mate, fami^rj ¡fisAjai»iorashes 

6. Establishing stafe^s, or attaining prestige 



< L The Individual or the Family and the Out group in 

£h1 c-ago ( * V * 

1 . / Nature/of ¿yssfcaMbfcons 3 

Xsiq/ns/ c olefin 

E. Conflicts aid disorganization 

le situation 

Gr. Race relations and attitudes 

1* Contacts with members of other races and other ra tional 

origins 

2. Attitudes towards these persons 

3* ndicents with members of other races and national 

origins, 

a. ^ersonal involvement 

b. Sumors and stories reported by others. 

Agter getting a recordd of the impact of the war and evacuation 

and of the early states of the resettlement process, we shall 

attempt a reconstruction of the status of the individual, the 

family, and the "group" for the period immediately preceding 

Pearl Harbor, i.e. #ust before the outbreak of the war, including 

data on residence, occupation, standard of living, economic 

actitivies, social status, associations, attitudes towards Japan 

and America. 

In a limited number of cases, retrospective accounts of the 

whole train of experience of the individual will be obtained 

from "representatives " of the various strata listed above. 
H

w r e the Shibutani-Miyamoto outline of May 14, 1943 will be 

used. 
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Economic life"of individuals outside the camp community 

Serial number of the family: \ 

H o w , ¿of in Income during fears 

Income Received 

Interest on securities 
Savings or other acc't 

Bent on House owned 
Beal estate owned 
Farm" owned 

Heturns on business or 
farm operated^ bjr other indi-
vidual* or Co? 

Payevents for past services 

Bepayements on loans made to 
individuals or Co? 

Legal income ( trial won etc??) 

Securities sold 
Insurance policies surrendered o: 
settled? 
Property sold* 
Money withdrawn from bank«! t ) 

Income -paid out 

Mortgages paid out on 
farm or real estate* 

Bent J>&id on House or real 
listate* 

Beturns paid out to partner 
in Business? 
Bepalrs and replacements on 
House or othefc property? 
Insurande premiums 

Personal 
on House or property 

Gifts and community welfare 
outside of community life? in J 
camp? ^ 
TJhion, Professional or business 
association dues? 
Securities bought 
Insurance policies bought? 
Property bought? 
Money put in bank? 

Other 
Total 

Other 
Total 

Assets and Liabilities at end of Tear? 

Assets ( Evaluated) 

Securities held 
Investments in business 
Propetty owned 

House 
Beal estate 
Farm 

Insurance policy owned( am't paid 
Improvements made on property 
Loan made during year* 
Cash on hand ( ? ) 
Sayings Account 
Checking Account 
Bent and other payements due to fi 
Other 

Liabilities 

Mortgages, rent and other 
payements due?

v
 $o others 

Hotes due to banks , insurance 
Co, other Co? and individuals? 
Taxes due* 
Charge account due 

on it; Balance due on 
Installment purchase made in 
s<&dule* year? 
Cash due? 
Other 

Toafral Total? 



Evacuation and Resettlement Study 
June 2j 1943 FM,TS. 

Outline for the Study of Informal Groups Among Resettlers 

Definition! By informal groups we refer to groups without definite structure 
(without opeoifio procedures, regulations» and office holders)) i.e., friend-
ship groups, cliques„ discussion groups, and gangs, 

I. The general characteristics of the group 
A. identification* Do they have a name? If so, what do they oall themselves? 

What are they referred to by others? 
B. Locale and purpose of meetings» Where do they meet and how often? Wi10 calls 

together the meeting»? What reasons are given for meeting? 
C< Membership* Give the names and addresses of all members (including irregu« 

lar members of the group). (See the schedule for members of informal groups«) 

II. The formation and development of the group (treat the groups as ingoing processes^ 
A. Barly history. Who started the group? Who was in the original bunch? Hhat 

were their previous connections? Describe the early meetings 
Bo Give a brief aooount of the outstanding events and changes in the history 

of the group« 
C. Membership 

1. What are the characteristics of the members? (See schedule for members 
of informal groups). What interests led individuals to Join th^s group? 
How are new members selected? Who are excluded and who are sought? Are 
Caucasians or persons of other "raoes" accepted, end under what condi« 
tions? How are new members assimilated into the group? How has change 
ing membership affeoted the group? 

2. What are the oharaoteristio roles of various members? 
a* Leadership. Who are the leaders and what are their personal ohar» 

aoteristios? (See sohedule for members of informal groups). How 
did they gain leadership? What interests do they seek to promote? 
What influence do leaders have over others? How are decisions 
made in the group? How do leaders maintain their roles? By what 
steps do new leaders gain acceptance? How has changing leadership 
affeoted the group? 

b* Followers. How do individual members influence the group, or what 
do they contribute to the group? What types are there among the 
followers (e.g., the "good guy," the "windbag," the "naive," the 
"sophisticated," the "serious minded," etc.)? Who are regarded 
as the least desirable ones in the group, and why? what tensions 
and oonfliots arise among the followers, end how are these resolved? 

3. What cliques are there? Who constitute these cliques, and what brought 
them together? What interests do these cliques seek to promote? How 
do the cliques influence the polioies and activities of the group? What 
oonfliots arise among the cliques, and how are they resolved? 

Do Activities. What are the activities of the group? What are the oharacteris« 
tic subjects of disoussion in the group? What satisfaction or dissatisfac-
tion about thes e activities are there? Under what circumstances has group 
aotivity changed? 



Outline for the Study of Informai groupa p*ge g 
Among Resettled HSraouoea 

June 2, 1948 

B. Maintenance of group solidarity» What «re «000 taoit understandlnga in 
the group .at to what may be dona or said? What are the bounds of oonduot 
that aay not be transgressed -within the group? What does the group approve, 
and disapprove? What speoial language (phrases» slogans, terns, eatchwords, 
eto.) has developed in the group? To abat occasions does the group pay 
speoial attention, and how does the group respond to them (with beer parties, 
speoial meetings, dances, eto«)? What are the expressions of loyalty to the 
group when it is threatened from the outside? What obligations to the group 
do individual isteibers feel? 

F. The group and the oommunity. Is this group considered elite, rowdy, radioal, 
or iftiat, by outsiders? In what aotivities of the e-faouee oommunity does this 
group participate? With whioh other groups is there oonfliot and with whioh 
ones does this group maintain good will? What is the reaotlon of this group 
to orisas affooting all Hisei? What efforts does the group make to meet 
these crises? What relations does this group maintain with Caucasians? 

Q» Tendenoies toward organisation. Zs there any tendency within the group to 
organiset In what manner and under what conditions does the tendency to 
organist manifest itself? Who are most intares-ted in organisation? What 
needa are stated for organisation? 



Evauation and Resettlement Study r s • pm 
May 26, 1943 

Outline for the Study of Informal Groups 

Definition: By informal groups we refer to groups without definite 
structure (without specific procedures, regulations, and office 
holders); i.e., friednship groups, cliques, discussion groups, and 
gangs. 

I. The general characteristics of the group 
A . Identification. Do they have a name? If so, what do they call 

themselves? What are they referred to by others? 
B» Locale and purpose of meetings. Where do they meet and how 

often? Who calls together the meetings? What reasons are 
given for meeting? 

C . Member ship« Give the names and addresses^ of all members (in-
cluding irregular jnembers of the group). "m* ¿«Jk4n V. 

^ y»W^M*»! o^pfYv*« ' 

II* The formation and development of the group (treat the groups as 
on-going processes). 

A . Early history. Who started th© group? Who was in the original 
bunch? What were their previous connections? Describe the 
early meetings. xju. Au* 

B. Membership. What oe-ewjlaLl nnnTj roligioua, political,—sooi-al, 

What personal interests led to the formation of the group, and ,, 
what led others to join? How are ngwjnembers 
are excluded and who are sought? W'ouTd Caucasians JSacceptedJ 
Would .&tlior"racial

Tt

 ©rotipo "be a^cepfeyd? Describe how changing ^ 
membership has affected the ideas and activities of the group. S^H^t-
By what steps are new members assimilated into the group? 
are the characteristic roles of various members? Are the mem-
bers satisfied or dissatisfied with their roles, and how do 
they attempt to maintain or change them? Who are the misfits 
in the group? 

C. Leadership. Who are the leaders, and what are their personal 
characteristics? What influence do leaders have over the mem-
bers? Describe how they influence the member s f How are decisions 
made, and who makes them? By what steps do fiew leaders gain 
acceptance? How do leaders maintain their role? 

D . Activities. What activities does the group promote? What sa-
tisfaction or dissatisfaction about these activities are there? 
How do individuals reconcile personal Interests with group 
interests? Show how various activities were incorporated into 
the group activity. 

E . Formations within the group. What groupings and Cliques have 
developed within the group? Along what lines do these cleav-
ages take place? What role s do the groupings and cliques play 
in the whole group? What conflicts arise among the cliques, and 
how are the conflicts resolved? 

P. Communication in the group. Through what channels do information, 
ideas, news and gossip circulate in the group? What are the 
characteristic subjects of discussion in the group? What special 
language (phrases, slogans, terms, catchwords, etc.) has de-
veloped in the group? What differences of ideas arise, and 
how do members align themselves? How are new ideas introduced, 
and how are they assimilated or rejected? What kind of ideas 
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take hold and what kind do not? 
G . Maintenance of group solidarity. What are some tacit under-

standings in the group, as to what may be done or said? What 
are the codes of the group, and how did they gain acceptance? 
What are the bounds of conduct that may not be transgressed 
within the group? Whaf

a

is/&8ne within the group that is general 
ly not done elsewhere? What are the occasions that the group 
dramatizes, and how do they do it (with beer parties, ceremonies 
dances, or what)? What symbolisms of words or action give the 
group a we-feeling? What claims upon the members does the group 
develop? Who maintain the most persistent relationships with-
in the group and who slfiift most rapidly? 

H . The group and its relation to out-groups. What influence, if 
any, does the group have on other groups? Do members of this 
group belong to many other groups, or do they spend most of 
their time with this group? What is the reaction of this group 
to crises affecting all Japanese? What contacts does the group 
as a group maintain with Caucasians? 

I. Tendencies toward organization. Is there any tendency within 
the group to organize? In what manner and under what conditions 
does the tendency to organize manifest ifeself? Who are the ones 
most interested in organization? What needs are stated for 

organi zat ion? 



Evacuation and Resettlement Study 
^ 3upe28, 1943 Umpty-umpth Revision 

Outline for the Study of Informal Groups Among Resettlers 

Definition: By informal groups we refer to groups without definite 
structure (without specific procedures, regulations, and office 
holders); i*e., friendship groups, cliques, discussion groups, 
and gangs. 

I* The general characteristics of the group 
A. Identification. Do they have a name? If so, what do they 

they call themselves? What are they referred to by others? 
B. Locale and purpose of meetings. Where do they meet and how 

often? Who calls together the meetings? What reasons are 
given for meeting? 

G. Membership. Give the names and addresses of all members 
(including irregular members of the group). (See the sched-
ule for members of informal groups.) 

II. The formation and development of the group (treat the groups 
a® ongoing processes). . 
A . Early history. Who started the group? Who was in the ori-

ginal bundh? What were their previous connections? D e s e n b e 
the early mee tings.f#Give a brief account of the outstanding 
events and changes in the history of the group. 

B Membership 
1. What are the characteristics of the members? (See sche-

dule for members of informal groups). What interests led 
individuals to join this group? How are new members se-
lected? Who are excluded and #10 are sought? Are Cau-
casians or persons of other "races" accepted, and under 
what conditions? How are new members assimilated into 
the group? How has changing membership affected the group? 

2. What are the characteristic roles of various members? 
a. Leadership. Who are the leaders and #iat are their 

personal characteristics? (See schedule for members 
of informal groups). ddd they gain leadership? 

What interests do they seek to promote? What influ-
ence do leaders have over others? How are decisions 
made in the group? How do leaders maintain their 

* J ^ roles? By what steps do new leaders gain acceptance? 
ft? y

 1

 How has changing leadership affected the group? 
* " Followers: How do individual members influence the 

the group, or what do they contribute to the group? 
What types are there among the followers (e.g., the 
"good guy", the "windbag", the "naive", the "sophis-
ticated", the "serious minded", etc.)? Who are re-
garded as the least desirable ones in the group, and 

( why? What tensions and conflicts arise among the 
v jf ifollowers, and how are these resolved? 
Activities*"" What are the activities of the group? What are 
the characteristic subjects of discussion in the group? 
What satisfaction or dissatisfaction about these activities 
are there? Under what circumstances has group activity 
changed? 

) 
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C. Maintenance of group solidarity. What are some tacit un-
derstandings in the group as to ishat may be done or said? 
What are the bounds of conduct that may not be transgressed 
within the group? What does the group approve, and disap-
prove? What special language (phrases, slogans, terms, 
catchwords, etc.) has developed in the group? To what oc-
casions does the group pay special attention, and how does 
they group respond to them (with beer parties, special meet-
ings, dances, etc.)? What are the expressions of loyalty 
to the group when it is threatened from the outside? What 
obligations to the group do invididual members feel? 

D. The relation to out-groups. Is this group considered elite, 
rowdy, radical, or what, by outsiders? In what activities 
of the evacuee community does this group participate? With 
which other groups is there conflict and with which ones does 
this group maintain good will? What is the reaction of this 
this group to crises affecting all Nisei? What efforts 
does the group make to meet these crises? What relations 
does this group maintain with Caucasians? 

E. Tendencies toward organization. Is there any tendency within 
the group to organize? In what manner and under what condi-
tions does the tendency to organize manifest itself? Who 
are most interested in organization? What needs are stated 
for organization? 

Insert II, B, 3. 

3. What cliques are there? Who constitute these cliques, 
and what brought them together? What interests do these 
cliques seek to promote? How do the cliques influence 
the policies and activities of the group? What conflicts 
arise among the cliques, and how are they resolved? 



Evacuation and Resettlement Study, P.M. • 
May 29, 1943 

Outline for the Study of Organised flroups Antony Resettier« 

I. The general characteristics of the group 
A* Name of the organisation, usual time and plaoe of meetings amount of dues, 

stated purposes of the group, and constitution (if any)« 
B. Names and addressss of all members« (Ses the sohedule for menders of organ** 

ised groups)«. Names of officers, positions held, and their duties» List 
of committees with names of ohairmen and members* 

0« Policies and regulations of the organisation. 
Da Financial statement of the organisation* 
El* Other available recorded information about the organisation (minutes of 

meetings, history, documents, etc«) indicating where they may be found« 

11« The formation and development of the group (treat groups as ongoing processes)« 
A. The early history of the organisation 

1« From what group or groups did the organization develop? Specifically, 
-yes it an outgrowth of a pre»evaouation assembly center, or relocation 
project group (organised or informal)? If so* give a brief aooount of 
its history» When was the idea of the organisation of resettiers first 
oonoeived? Who were instrumental in starting the organisation, and for 
what felt needs did they organise? Who were the charter members? Des-
orlbe some of the early meetings) vfoat were the main issues of discus» 
sions? . . 

2» Give a brief aooount of the outstanding events and changes sinoe the 
initial period of organisation« 

B* Membership 
1» What are the characteristics of the members? (See schedule for members 

of organised groups). 
2, How do outsiders learn about and come into the group? How ere new 

members selected1 Who are sought*.and are excluded? Are Caucasians, 
or persons of other **races

 M

 aooepted, or under «hat conditions would 
they be aooepted? How are new members assimilated into the group? How 
has changing membership affeoted the group? 

3. What are tho characteristic • roles of various members? 
a. Leadership« Who are the leaders

0
 and what are their personal 

characteristics (see schedule for members)? How did they gain 
leadership? What interests do these leaders seek to promote, and 
what motives may be attributed to their action? What relations 
(of oonfliot, rivalry, hierarchy, cooperation, or compromise) are 
oharaoteristlo among the leaders? To what extent do letdirs in« 
fluenoe the group? Who makes the deoisions? What pressures are 
there to ohange the leadership? How do leaders seek to maintain 
their roles? How and under what conditions do new leedhrs gain 
aoceptanoe? How has changing leadership affeoted the organisation? 

b. Followers» How do followers align themselves behind the leaders? 
What types are there among the followers (e«g«

r
 the "hundred per<* 

. c e n t e r « t h e "old faithfuls," the "stool pigeons," the "gripers," 
the

n

rebels," and the "contact men")? Hhieh followers can be 
counted on to do the work of the organisation? Who are the slack» 
ere? Ars the members satisfied or dissatisfied with their roles, 
and how do they attempt to maintain or change them? What tensions 
exist among the various msmbers? 



Outline for the Study of Organized Group» page 2 

o* Misfits and agitators* Who are the "misfits* and "agitators" in%3 
group? In what respeots do they fail to fit into the group? 
What attitudes are held toward these individuals? What influença 
do "agitators

11

 hare over the organisation? What ohanges do these 
individuals seek to bring about? 

What ollques are there? Who constitute these cliques, and what brought 
them together? What interests do these ollques seek to promote? How 
do the cliques influence the policies and activities of the organisation? 
What conflicts arise among the cliques, and how are they resolved? 

Ce Activities. What activities does the group promote? Which activities gain 
the greatest support? How do individuals reconcile personal interests with 
group interests? What satisfactions or dissatisfactions about these aeti« 
vlties are expressed? How were various activities incorporated into the 
organisation? What are the characteristic subjects of discussion? 

Do The maintenance of group solidarity. 
lo What are some taoit understandings in the group as to what may be done 

or said? What are the bounds of oonduot that may not be transgressed? 
How does the group show approval or disapproval of individual members? 
What special language (phrases, slogans* terms, catchwords, etc.) has' 
developed in the group? What rituals oharaoterise this group? What 
obligations do members feel toward the organisation? 

2. How does the group adjust to orises and reorganise to meet changing 
needs? What are the expressions of loyalty to the group when the or« 
ganisatlon Is threatened from the outside? What efforts are there to 
meet dissatisfactions among members? 

B. The organisation and the community 
1# Is this group ooncidered elite, rowdy, radical, or what? What influx 

ence does the organisation have on the evacuee community? 
2. With which other groups is there oonfliot and with whloh ones does the 

organisation cooperate and maintain good will? What relations does 
this organisation maintain with Caucasians? 

3. What is the reaotion of this group to orises affecting all Nisei? Is 
there any greater identification with the Nisei in general in times of 
crises? What efforts does the organisation make to meet these crises? 

4. What is the relation of this group to the official ogs&atas èonçsynsd 
with resettlement (WRA^ Friends, etc.)? 

/ 



JM 
Suggested Outline for Study of Organized Groups 
Miyamoto 
May 25,, 1943 

Outline for the ©tudy of Organized Resettled-Nisei Groups 

I. Basic data on the organization, (The following information 
should be taken on a schedule.) 

A. Name of organization, usual time and plaoe of meeting, amount 
of dues, stated purpose of the group, and constitution (if any), 

B. Names and addresses of all members differentiating active and 
associate members. Names of officers and positions held. 
List of committees with names of chairmen and members. 

C. Financial statement of the organization, 
D. Available recorded information about the organization {minutes 

of meetings, history, reo%*s, etc.) indicating where they may 
be found. 

II. Brief history of the organization. 
A. Initial stage of organization. 

1. When was the idea of the organization first conceived? For 
what felt interests and needs, and under what circumstances, 
was the group started? Who were instrumental in starting the 
organization? Who were the charter members? Describe some 

2. of the early meetings of the group? What were some of the 
initial ideas concerning the organization of the group? 
What rules for financing the group, selecting members, con-
duct of members, etc., were agreed upon? 

B. Developmental history. V ^ , 
What changes have occurred in the organization of the group? 
What changes of leadership and membership have occurred? 
How has the group altered in size and composition? What com-
mittees have been expanded, which ones have disappeared? 

2. What chagges have occurred in the interests and purposes 
of the group? What problems were discussed before, and 
which problems dominate the discussion now? What brought 
about the changes in these discussions? What have been the 
outstanding even ts of the organization? 

; 

III, Structure of the organization. 
A, Administrative procedure. 

1. Outline the formal organization, the formal relationship or 
offices, committees, and members, in the group. What are 
the formally stated lines of authority and communication in 
the group? What responsibilities and functions are delegated? 

2. What are the basic policies of the organization? What regu-
lations have been established? Who are the persistent cus-
todians of these regulations and policies, and who are the 
re&egades? 

B. Membership. - • _ . . 
1. Who are the members of the organization? What suolal class 

ftiwflftfl Japanese do JAe^-keaaasr-fce? What occupational, educa-
tional, religlousTpolitical, or other special interests, do 
they represent? . ̂  . _ 

2. How are members selected? What persons are excluded from 
membership, and who are sought? Would Caucasians be per-
mitted membership if they applied? Is there any selective 
determination on the basis of sections or relocation centers 
from which individuals have come? 
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C. Leadership* 
1. What offices are there, and what functions are attached to 

each office? To what extent are these offices institutional-
ized, that is, to what extent m y office holders deviate 
from customary practices? How well are the present officers 
fulfilling the requirements of their offices? Wherein are 
they adequate or inadequate? 

2, Who are the present leaders of the group? What are their 
personal characteristics, and what characteristics suit them 
for leadership in this group? What are the characteristics 
demanded of a leader in this organization? Wfearfc 

3
#
 What is the relationship of leaders to members? Wher^/does 
thirTgfeeir-fci the ggmm_JLifl. at tfa&^fcor-eaLjraoftg, toejaembersiripT" 
What is the structural relationship among the leaders? Where 
are the points of tension where conflicts may arise? 

D . Groups within the organization« 
1, What group formations take place within the organization? 

What cliques are there? Who constitute these groups, and 
what determines the selection of membership in these groups? 

2» What is the relationship of these inner groups to the whole 
organization? Which groups have the most influence on the 
organization? Which ones have the leaders of the organization? 

JU The organization and the community. 
1. What is the relationship of this organization to the whole 

Japanese evacuee society in Chicago? Is this group consider-
ed an elite society, or it It thought a bunch of "rowdies"? 
What influence does the group have on the evacuee community? 

2. What is the relationship to the Caucasian society? Is there 
much coumremication with the larger society, or Is that com-
munication limited? Does it relate itself djfc, other minority 
groups? 

I7
#
 Function of the organization» 
A* Interests. 

1, What interests of resettled Hisei does this organization 
satisfy and/or promote? What are the common interests in 
the group? What are the diversified interests of individual 
members that are not satisfied by the dominant interest? 
Which interests lead to the formation of cliques and inner 
groups? Do the interests in this group overlap with that 
of other groups in the community? 

2* What is the interactional pattern by which one interest or 
another comes to dominate in the group? Under what condition 
does any given interest become effective in the group? 

»elective process in membership and leadership* 
1* How sure members selected? What persons are excluded from 

membership, and who axe sought? Who are sought but fail to 
join? Would Caucasians be permitted membership if they ap-
plied? Is there any selective determination on the basis of 
sections or relocation centers from which individuals have 
come? 

2* How are leaders selected? Is there manipulation to get 
"dummy" leaders in office, or do leaders rise by popular con-
sent? 

3
#
 How do leaders and members maintain their roles and relation-
ships in the organization? What pressures are brought by the 
group to change these roles? How are the tensions between 

H 
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•A 

V 

personal and group interests met and minimized? Under what 
conditions do these tensions give rise to conflicts? 

4, How to relationships within the group change? Under what 
conditions do* members of one clique move into another? 
Who maintain the most persistent relationships within the 
organization| and who shifts most rabidly? 

5, By what step^s are new members assimilated into the group? 
By what steeps do new leaders gain acceptance? 

C* The discursive process* 
1. How is communication maintained in the group? How is in-» 

formation passed on In the group? What are the channels of 
communication? What are the purely physical problems of 
communication? What are the social relationship problems? 

g. What is the universfc of discourse of the group? What special 
linguistic syrnbolianfchave been appropriated by the group and 
aire understood within it? What differences of ideas arise 
within the group? 

3, How are new ideas introduced and assimilated by the group? 
D , Maintenance of group solidarity, 

1
#
 What formal group sanctions are applied? What codes and 
creeds have gained acceptance in the group? What are the 
bounds of conduct which may not be passed within the group? 
(These apply only to the "mores" of this group) What are 
the informal methods of maintaining control within the group? 
What may be done within this group that may not be done 
publicly? 

B* What ritual performances characterize this group? What are 
the symbolisms in the name of which the drama of the group 
is carried on? What are the occasions which the group dra-
matises? 

3. How are changes introduced to maintain the organization? 
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Tentative Outline 

• H n H n m n n i 

Evacuation and Resettlement Study 
Shlbutan1-tiyamoto May 84

1
 1943 

on the Resettled Nisei 

I* Basic background data 
(Same as Shlbutan l*s revised outline on family documents, 
Sect« VII

f
 "Cougpositlon and Characteristics of the Family«*) 

What 
beliefs» 

and taste? 
Who held 

II« Developmental history of resettlers > 
(In interviewing and writing the developmental history» note 
the various situations that confront the individual» how he 
defines these situations* and meets or attempts to meet them» 
Some suggested concepts in terms of which to think about these 
experiences ares crisis experiences» problematic situations» 
resolution of problems» changing self concept 1ms» roles in 
groups» relational patterns, conflicts, identification» 
responsibility» hopes, ideals» day-dreams and fantasies, 
feelings of insecurity» self evaluations» optimism and pes-
simism« ) 

A« Parental background. (Same as family outline» Sect« VIII» A.) 
B« Outstanding impressions of childhood« 

What recollections of childhood stand out? 
C- Experiences in the home« 

1« What were the physical characteristics of the childhood 
environment, i«e«» home and neighborhood? 

2« What were the parental emphases in child training? 
rules of conduct» ideals» life purposes» attitudes» 
and opinions» were »Emphasized? 

3# What were the cultural enchases in the home with regard to 
language» etiquette» morals» conventions» religion» 

4« Describe the relationship to parents and siblings« 
the authority in the family, and in what situations? 
was the individual's roles that of others? What conflicts 
were there» and how were they resolved? With whom did the 
individual get along best? 

5« What were some of the outstanding crises in the family, and 
how were they mat? Who were called in for consultation? 
What was the Individual's role in these crises? 

, What feelings of pride or dissatisfaction with the family 
life existed? What conditions in the family called out these 
feelings? 

Educational career* 
j l

t
 Give a chronological account of schooling and outstanding 
experiences in school. Did the individual attend Japanese 
language school and what did he learn or experience there? 
Were there any major turning points in the school career or 
intellectual development? 

8« What school experiences stand out as happy or bitter ones? 
What personal roles were assumed among classmates? What 
was the relationship with teachers? How active was the par-
ticipation in class recitations» in extra-curricular activi-
ties? 

5« What were the parental attitudes toward education? fo what 
extent did they influence the selection of courses, the de-
termination of a career? 
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4« What interests or axabltlons were developed, fulfilled. or 
frustrated in school? What intellectual development in in-
terests, reading, thinking, and philosophy of life, result-
ed from school experiences? To what extent did pdueatlon 
shape political thinking» of pro-Aaerieanlsia, pro-liberfcllsm, 

\ etc #»
 M % rfi'U Em Interpersonal relations.outslde the family« 

X. feho were the intlxaat«Sfriaads of the individual? What acti-
vities did he participate in with these friends? Which of 
their activities would he not participate in? What roles 
were assumed in social relationships? What feelings of 
ease or uneasiness, superiority or inferiority, were felt 
in these relationships? What does the individual consider 
were the factors determining the selection of his friends? 

satisfaction or dissatisfaction was felt in these rela-
t ion ah ips^ 

8. What informal groups, cliques and gangs did the individual 
> belong to? Who were the mea&ers of these groups, and what 

III the grot̂ p do? What groups and cliques rejected the in« 
'So what extent were the Interpersonal relations with Cau-
casians or other * racial" groups? When did the first recog-
nition of racial difference occur? What incidents of pre-
judice or discrimination have been faced, and what was the 
reaction to these situations? To what extent did the indi-
vidual m in tain friendship with Nisei, Kibel or Issel? 
Which relationship, with Caucasians or with Japanese, was 
preferred, and In which group did he feel laore at ease? 

F, Rosaantle, sex, and mrltal history« 
U What childhood conceptions and training were given relative 

to sex and boy-girl relationships? What ideals of laanhood 
(or womanhood) were en^hasised by the parents? 

2. What was the individual
9

 s attitude and behavior in situations 
of boy-girl relationships during adolescence; during post 
adolescence? How did he get along with the opposite sex? 

3. what were the attitudes toward persons of the opposite sex 
among Caucasians? How did the individual behave toward then*? 
What are his feelings about intermarriage? 

4. What pre-mariatl sex experiences has the individual had? 
What were the Individual*s attitudes toward such relationships? 
Describe the experiences of courtship and engagement*• ^hat 
was the relationship with the parents of the couple? 

6. Describe the events surrounding the wedding« w t the aar-
rlage a Japanese or /userlean type affair? Did. any conflicts 
occur with parents or anyone else concerned with the carriage? 

f
#
 wu; at have been the outstanding problems in Harried life? 
(See Shibutani

1

 s family outline for more complete account 
of this section«) 

G> Recreational experiences« 
1» What have been the dominant recreational interests (sports, 

reading, hobble*, etc.)« How have the interests changed 
over tim? To what extent were these interests American or 
Japanese? 
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S* What satisfaction or dissatisfaction was received from par* 
tloipating or attempting to partloipato in these recreational 
activities? 

H« Religious experiences.
 a

 ^ ^
 4

 ..
 A A 4Jk 1

#
 v<fbat was the parent*s religion, and to what extent aid it 
influonoe the individual? Did ha attend Sunday School, 
youth groups, or ths church? What wars his reasons for 
atteadanea, and what Influence did these groups have upon 

8. What has religion meant to the individual in the past and 
what does it mean to him now? Has the individual puzzled 
over the meaning of life and of death? 

I* Assoclatlonal and activity history» 
l

t
 v/hat clubs, groups, organlssatlons and activities has the 
Individual joined? Of what organized groups is he now a 
c&raberi Sow have these associations shaped his Interests? 
What enjoyment or dissatisfaction has he felt in these groups? 
(This section overlaps with Sect» 1, Ho. 2, as well as with 
other questions already raised») 

a. What was the role of the individual in these groups? 
J» En^Xoyment and economic history« 

lT^lve a chronological account of the employment history* 
What does the individual consider the determining factors 
in the selection of these jobs, and particularly of his 
career? *oceugatio»al 

5, To what extent does he feel success or failure in ms^eee-
nomie history? What are his occupational hopes? What does 
he consider the economic opportunities In America? In Japan 
of the Orient? itaywhere else? To what extent doos his oc-
cupational history or his present position insure up to 
his conception of his own training or ability? w have 
been the barriers to greater success? 

K# Political affiliation or identification,
 a
 ^

 % 1
#
 To what extent has the individual participated In political 
activities and organisations** voting, J&CL, anti-JiXIIaove-
ments, student movements, etc» 

) What attitudes does he 
have toward F»D

t
H», Republican and Democratic parties, 

Russia, Germany, America and Japan? 
g

#
 What were his attitudes toward the Slno-Japanese mr? 

5» What are the individual
9

 s hopes for the outcome of the 
present war between Japan and the United States? How does 
he think it will end? 

L. SIif evaluation by the individual. ^ ^ 
1

#
 Sow would the individual describe his own personality? Does 
he see himself as the product of strong inferiority feelings, 
diserirainatioa, or a happy background? Is he cautious or 
impulsive, pessimistic or optimistic, etc» 

2» How does the individual describe his present philosophy of 
life? Is life a gamble and a game, is history pre-determined 
and must he accept his fate, is conflict the basis of pro-
grass, is individual will submerged under society« s will, etc? 
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Sex: Males 
Gener at i onls s e i Nisei Kibei Issel 

(same as Issel) 

Females 
Nisei Kibei 

OccupâtionîProfessional 

Businees : 
owners or manag 

Business 5 
clerks, others 

Labor:skilled, 
unskilled « 

F armer s : owner s 
or operators 

F armers : laborers 

Students 

Domestics 

Professional 

"Others" 
Business sail 

babor:skilled 
unskilled 

Ï Domestics 
Number of 

^ ^ compartments 

helpers 

Student s 

Domestics 

Housewive í Housewives 
and family and family 

helpers 

"All" 

8 8 

The reasons fcr this stratification are: ( U to enable us to draw 
inferences á) out the whole of the resettling group by weighting our 
compartments by the proportions these compartments bear to the 
"resettling universe"(i.e. all resettlers, as determine d from 
comparable WRA records); (2) to test the extent to which resettle-
ment is selective, by comparing our weighted data with ta) the 

universe of all evacuees ard (b) that portion of the universe of 
evacuees which is not resettling but is remaining on the projects; 
and (3) to guard against selection of cases merely on the basis of 
ease of contact, accessibility of informants, or community of in-
terest of informants with our staff members. 

laving selected a sample of individual evacuees, experiential doc-
uments will be prepared for each of these resettlers, in an attempt« 
to build up a body of data on the effect of the crisis of evacuation 
upon the individual and upfcn the collective behavior of this popu-
lation group» 

The following outline m i l be used for individuals. It will be 
amplified and revised as the inquiry progresses: 

I. The Individual on December 1 , 1941(approximately), i.e. just 
before the outbreak of the War. 

A . His demographic characteristics: birth date, birth pQace, 
(ken for Issei),place of residence, seal and maBital status, 
houselhold« 

B. His physical characteristics( size, "looks",disabilities) 



C. His educational status( amount of education completed in 
Japan and in America; his use of the Japanese and 
English languages.) , , ^ _ . ....

 # 

D . His occupational status ( job actitially held at that time, 
pay received for the past month; his "usual occupation, 
by census* definition; for whom he worked* Japanese or 
Caucasian employer; nature of industry and job; his 
fellow vd r ker s • ^ „ . x 

E . His religious connections Christian, Buddhist, no?e) 
F . His political © nnections ( Japanese Ass., JACL, YD etc.; 
Q . His recreational interests ( voluntary associations-and 

cliques; his hobbies; how he spent his leisure tine 
generally; his friendship groups) 

H . His plans for the future( occupational, narital, education 
al, desired place of residence, desired associations) 

II. The Individual on December 7,1941
 n TT

 , .. , « 
What was the immediate impact of the Pearl Harbor disaster? 
The individual should be asked to reconstruct the day, indicat 
ins his activities; the contacts he m d e ; the fears he experi-
enced; the rumors he heard; the tentative reorganization of 
his plans regarding narriage, education, residence, job, etc 

III The Individual between the Day of Pearl Harbor and the Day oi 
Evacuation, with particular reference to the following 
time-identified events: 

Period of early restrictions on enemy aliens 
Period of FBI roundups 
Period of Q. lipino incidents 
Period of evacuaion of enemy aliens from restricted areas 
Announcement of evauuation of American citizens of 
Japanese ancestry 
Where relevant, freezing of the Free Zone 

A . Effect upoil the individual in his relations with his 
family; did he attempt to rejoin other family members, 
assume added responsibility for relativees, break away 
from the family? 

Effect upon his schooling and educati on; did he stop 
school, lose interest in studies( did his grade average 
decline); What were feis relations with teachers and 
fellow-students? 
Effect upon his personal and marital plans; did he 
become engags d or break off an engagement; did he 
hurry up a contemplated marriage; did he separate from 
his wife, etc. 
Effect upon his residential status and plans; did he move? 
Was tiB Move forced? 
Effect upon occupational status and plans: did he lose or 
give up his job, or change jobs/ What were his rela-
tions with his employer, with his fellow workers, with 
his clientele? 
Effect upon his property interests: did he sell out his 
holdings and his personal property, let his insurance 
lapse? To tfiom (2. d he sell, and by what mechanism was the 
sale accomplished ( through government agencies, friends, 
relatives, personal initiative)? What losses, if any, 
were incurred? What measures were taken to safeguard 
property interests, savings, and insurance? 

B . 

C. 

D 

E 

F 



G . Effect upon voluntary associations and friendships: 
what changes occurred in his relations with his 

rr
 J

apanese community, with Ctmcasians? 
Effect upon his identification with America or Japan 
(I.e. upon his "patriotism" or his feeling of belonging 
to or being loyal to the interests of Japan or of 
America), and upon his identification with a minority 
group in America( i.e. upon his feelings of sympathy, 
community of interests, or repugnance towards others 
of Japanese ancestry); upon his political interests 
and activities. 

I. Effect upon his "conduct" ( drinking, gambling, personal 
disorgnaization) 

J* Effect in general upon his "morale": hopes or fears 
for the future. 

Having reconstructed the pa ttern of behavior and attitudes during 
the crisis periods, a reconstruction oof the major experiences and 
attitudes during the Assembly Center a n d Relocation Project period 
U . e . , periods of involuntary oonecntration) should be attempted. 

IV. The Individual in the Assembly Center 

A . Preparations fcr entering eenter( selection of things 
to take with him; anticipations of life in the center; 
official directives( from WCCA, etc); rumors. 

B . Activities in center: 
1 . Making a home in barracks 
2. Job activities 
3. Education 
4. Recreation 
5. Religious a ctiviites 
6. Political activities 
7. Making friends; romantic-sexual activities 

C. Attitudes 
1. Towards administration 
2. Towards other evacuees 
3. Towards visitors and other Caucasians 
4. Towards America and Japan 
5. Towards outside world in general 

D. Changes in plans for future while in center ( See listings 
under I and II. 

(Note: a modification of the above outline should be used 
for those who evaucated to the Free Zone instead of to 
an Assembly Center, emphasizing particularly the economic 
aspect: getting a home, setting up business or getting a job, 
and the social aspcet, i.e, relations with other Japanese 
in the Zone, relations w & h Caucasians.) 

V . The Individual in the Relocation Project 

A . Preparations for entering the project ( were efforts 
ibl de to go to a particular project, aid why; rumors 
about the project to which the Assembly center popu-
lation was to be sent; fears regarding conditions in 
the pro£ ct; attitude towards WRA versus WCCA prior 
to entering project.) 

B . Activities( as in IV) 
C . Attitudes( as in IV) 
D . Inception and development of plans for resettlemaat. 
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VI. The Resettled Individual 

A . Reasons for choosing particular destination 
B . Mechanism by which resettlement was accomplished 

1 . How was the decidion to resettle reached: effect of 
letters, personal contacts and reports, newspaper accounts, 
rumors of economic success of others, desire f or a dventure 
or to see the world, fear of family being caught " on the 
reservation" for the duration unless resettlement was 
started; fear of being branded an "internee"; dissatisfac-
tion with physical and social conditions of fiamp; con- ^ 
flicts or fear of consequences if remaining in camp( Inu 
situation, beatings, etc.); opportunity to break away from 
minority group; opportunity to break away from family. 

The factors listed above( and others) may be thought of 
as positive influences " pulling" the individual to his 
destination, and as negative influences pushing

1

 him 
away from the relocation project. Parental or group 
pressures against resettling, and how they were overcome, 
£iould be noted« 

2» Sponsorship( individual initiative; religious or wel-
f a r e group—hostels, e t c — W R A ; friend on outside; family 
on outside; associational contact on outside. 

3. Extent to which plans that were broken or goals that 
were temporarily abandoned were resumed; extent to whlcn 
new goals were established. 

C . History of Resetting in & icago( or elsewhere) 
1. Initial adjustment to life in Chicago: reconstruction 
of activities, attitudes, fears, in first week, Whom 

did the individual eeek out? Who helped him? What were 
his relations with and attitudes towards Caucasians? 
Did first impressions fulfill or fall short of anticipations, 
and i n w h a t respects? 

2. Finding a job and making a living: »hat sort of job 
was first obtains d? By what means was it obtained? 
Wna it obtained before or after arriving at destination? 
Description of job, wages, hours, employer, fellow-workers, 
work conditions, organization of workers. Relations with 
employers and fellow-workers ( pafcticularly interracial 
contacts). Satisfactions or dissatisfactions in connec-
tion with work. 

Mote: if several jobs are held successively, detailed 
record of each to be obtained. Why were jobs given up? 
Account for aL1 periods of unemployment. Who helped out 
during periods of unemployment? 

Patterns and level of consumption in relation to incose 
received. Extent 6® saving for the future ( including 
naegative saving, or falling into debt.) 
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3. Getting or completing an education( including night 
school, vocational school, extension, correspondence school 
in addition to the regular media of formal education.) 
Finding a school. 
Getting credit for past work 
Problems in regard to residence qualifications 
Relations with teachers, advisors, school-mates 
Contacts with Student Relocation Committee, with social 
agences, with schools, teachers, etc. in communities of 

previous residence. 

4. Participating in religious activities 
Attendance at Japanese church or neighborhood church 
Why was aa particular church selected ( e.g., was there 
any previous connection with minister?) 
What, specifically, do resettled Buddhists do in connec-
tion with their religion? 

5. Spending leisure time : 
How much leisure does the individueal have, and what does 
he do with it: 
Reading( what sort) , . 
Visiting( Caucasians or aJ apanese? Previous or new contact 
Writing letters( to whom?) 
Radio 
Movies or theatre 
Gambling or games 
Std or t s 
Boy-girl relationships or sexual activities( incl. Pros-
titutes aid other extra-maritial relations) 

etc. etc. 

The important thing in regard to the use fif leisure tine 
is to discover not only what the resettler does, but with 
whom he does it, with special reference to interracial 
contacts or limitation to intraraeial contacts. 

6. Finding a m t e , establishing a family or continuing 
family relationships ( See iter section for analysis of 
the family) 

&7 Participating in political activities 

8. Participating in other voluntary associations (see 
later memorandum on group analysis) 

9. Chaninging attitudes towards the w a r , democracy, Ameri-
can citizenship, Japan, Japanese communities in America, 
Caucasians ( persistence or change of "keto" concept), 
relief or government subsidization ( wards of the govern-
ment), informers ( Inu concept) , education, the family, 
etc. 

lo Establishing status or attaining presfeige: What are 
the resettler

1

s ambitions or aspirations? Does present 
status satisfy these ambitions? What is the mechanism 
bv which attempts are made to achieved desired status? 
What, specifically, does t h e resettler plan to do after 
the war, eg. return to West Coast or establish himself 
here? What are his plans for family, education,^gccupation 
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In a limited number of eases, retrospective accounts of the 
whole train of experience of the individual will be obtaii® d from 
"representatives " of the various staata noted on P.2. Here the 
Shibutani-Miyamoto outlined see appendix) will be used as a guide* 

Since each individual is a member cf ts. a family group( whether 
other members of the family are resettling at the same tine or neb ) 
studies of families will be built up by using the individual as the 
focus of thefamily group. The following outline will be used to 
determine the characteristics of the f amiSiy groups 

VII. Composition ani (h arafcteristics of the Family ( family defined 
as household, i.e., individuals living together at specified time, 
except in heading A.) on approximately Dec. 1 , .94* 

A. Resettler's concept of the family 

B . Demography of the family ( age, or birth date; sex; marital 
starus; headship; relationship of other members to head; 
plaue of residence} birthplace, indicating ken for Izsei) 
C . Educational and cultural status of family members 

•1. Grade completeed at time of evacuation for America-
educatfcd. Follow WRA procedure fcr education in Japan. 

2 . Cultural ( very briefly): language used by members in 
addressing each other; etiquette and rituals; cele-
bration of American or Japanese festivals 

D» Occupational of family members. Usual aid factual occupafrk 
tion 
E . Religious © niBctions of family members . 
F . Physical characteristics: notes about general appearance 
and defects 
G* Standard of living of family: home ownership, neighborhood 
characteristics 

VIII. Brief history of the family 

A. Immigration: when, how, with whom, from where, to where? 
B . Economic history cf family in America: resources when 

they arrived in America, jBirst job of immigrants, history 
of rise or fall on occupational scale, periods of depres-
sion and prosperity, who helped out in periods of depres-
sion, job mobility 

C* Educational history of family in Japan and America: schools 
attended, educational goals and achievements 

D* Interpersonal relationships of family members: headship 
ani authority; roles of each member in family management; 
xMdlixEBzfcz 6onflicts( marital, pareit-child, sibling, 
nature £ family solidarity; birth, marriage, death crises) 
How, in brief, do the family members get along with each 
other? 

E . Relations of family with Japanese community in America: 
professional relations; connections with associations; social 
activities. . 
F . Contacts scfcfck of family with members remaining in Japan 
G . Relations of family with Caucasian community in America: 

Same headings as for B* In general, as for individual 
resettler, evidences of identification with Japan or 

i/ with AmericaC Seelll- H) 
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IX. The Evacuated Family 
A . Preparations for evacuation( disposal of property, changes 

in family plans for future, integration or dispersal £ 
family members.) Supplement the individia 1 record(IIl) 

B . Experiences in Assembly Center or in the Free Zone, 
Supplement the individual reeord(IV) 

C. Experiences in Relocation Projects . 
Supplement the individual record( V) 

D« Changes in composition and characteristics, i.e under 
headirg s listed in VII, during period cf evacuation 
add in Assembly Cent er aid Relocation Project 

E . Changes in interpersonal relationships ( as above, far 
head ngs listed inVIII-D) 

X . The Resettled Family (Supplement the individual record, VI) 
A« Mechanism of resettlement 
B . Initial adjustment 
C . Actitities in Chicago, or wherever resettling 
D . Nature of associations 
E . Changes in composition and characteristics 
F* Changes in interpersonal relati onships 

In the family analysis, effort ài ould be mde to shift the focus from 
the individual resettler, who was arbitrarily chosen first as the 
"center", to t ofeher members of the family gioup, i.e., to get a pic-
ture of the family as viewed by each of the family members in turn. 

Since each individual is not anly a member cf a family group , but 
is also a member of various voluntary as SOP iational groups and cliques 
studeis of these other groups will also evoir eÉ. from the individual 
revords, again using the individual resettler as the arbitrary ceit er 
of each of the groups in which he is involved, and again shifting 
the emphasis to cover as much <f the membership as possible • 
Attempts will be mde to analyze the structure of t he group, to determine 
the type and nature of sponsorhhip, the rqle of the various members, 
the type cf leadership, the cognized fui® tion of the group, the m ture 
of group activities, isfcst intergroup conflicts, etc. 
An outline for group analysis is being prepared and will te appended* 

In addition to the study of individual resfettlers, their families, 
and their groups, ami over-all picture will be obtained cff the 
amBiamaiiqc larger community in which resettlement is taking place, 
with particular emphasis on acceptance or rejection of the resettlers; 
ani cf the structure and shifting policies of the various agencées 
aiding in or impeding resettlement: WRA, Friends Service, Studert 
Relocation, etc. on the one hand; "pressure groups" of various sorts, 
on the other hand» 



A PROBLEM FOR THE STUDY OP THE RKSKTTLBME1IT PHASE 

Problem: What threats to personal and collective security are felt 
by the resettlers, and what adjustments are made to meet 
these threats? How do these adjustments serve to promote 
a Japanese society of resettlers in Chicago? 

A social order requires the following for its existence and persistence; 
1« Some uniformity of self conception so that individuals of the 

aggregate identify themselves together» In what cases do nisei 
identify themselves with other groups, and in what cases do 
they distinguish themselves from others? 

2
t
 A set of common expectations that yield common understandings 
and rules of behavicr « What are the rules of behavior held 
commonly by nisei, e«g«, at dances or social gatherings, and 
how do they differ from the rules in other groups? 

3« A set of common values« What is valued among nisei and what 
is n o t — o r what is d i s a p p r o v e d — , and how are these values 
distinguished from those of other groups? 

4« A common mood and predisposition. To what extent is there a 
common mood, e«g«, of discontent, happiness, anger, hatred, 
melange, etc«, in the collectivity of resettlers? 

5« 4 means of communication by which these common patterns may 
be developed in the collectivity» Through what modes of com-
munication do resettlers arrive at common definitions of situ-
ations? 

I, What threats to personal and collective security are felt by 
Chicago resettlers? How are these threats defined? 

A . To what attacks and threats from the Caucasian majority 
are the resettlers sensitive? 

B, .hat are the threats in the present-day situation, as for 
example, changing tides of war, the draft, freezing of jobs, 
etc» 

C« What are the dangers from within the collectivity of reset-
tlers? E,g», what is the fear that someone might do some-
thing to discredit the whole group; that others may c©t ahead 
and leave one behind! that other resettlers do not have a 
good opinion of you, etc* 

D . To what extent are the dangers ascribed to one 's own per-
sonality and its shortcoming« 

II* What are the individual-and collective means used to overcome 
these feelings of insecurity? 

A« How do the evacuees arrive at their definitions of situations? 
(1) What mode of communication is used to arrive at definitions? 
(2) Bow clearly are the problems seen? 
(3) What are the steps by which a group arrives at a common 

definition? 
(4) What views result as to the desirable line of action? 

B , Bow do the resettlers collectively organise for protection, 
for release, and for control? 

(1) What types of groupings appear, and what satisfaction 

do individuals gain from these groups? 



(2) How do these groups respond to situations of crisis? 

Ill« What are the individual careers of experience of resettlers? 
A* What are sane of the typical modes of adjustment by which 

personal organization is maintained? How §S®rationalization 
sublimation, activity, wishful thinking* emotions, defiance 
of conventions, identification with the majority« rejection 
of minorities, and withdrawal from problems, used to re-
inforce the self from attacks} (Include aggression) 

B* How are these traits combined in the Individual to organize 
him fbr action under various situations? What is his 
general philosophy of life? 

C« What are the situations in which the individual has diffi-
culty in maintaining his personal organisation? What adjust 
raents does he try to make? 


